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1

2

3

4

Assorted Victorian and later ceramics comprised
of a Royal Paragon tea pot and cake plate 'Replica
of Service made for HRH The Duchess of York', a
Crown Staffordshire printed and hand-painted blue
ground porcelain dessert service, a collection of
toast racks and other items (2 boxes) £30.00 £40.00
A collection of 1950s/1960s photographic
postcards and postcard booklets (1 box) £10.00 £15.00
Two vintage fishing related framed and glazed
collections of hand-tied fishing flies, the first a
montage of flies and lines in original packaging
including Hardy Bros., Alexander Martin &
Milwards, the second a collection of over 100 tied
hand-made flies - Part of a private collection
£25.00 - £35.00
A late 19th century engraving entitled "Peter Pan"
in Kensington Gardens, indistinctly signed to
lower right margin and housed in an ebonised
frame £20.00 - £30.00

15

A 19th century colour engraving from the 'Cries of
London series entitled 'Strawberries, Scarlet
Strawberries', from a painting by F Wheatley,
R.A., engraved by Vendramm, housed in an ornate
ebonised frame £10.00 - £20.00

16

Max Brandrett, limited edition print, 50/500,
entitled "Three of a Kind", housed in a black
painted frame £20.00 - £40.00

17

Scott Brown (20th Century), 'Sicily', pastel, signed
lower right and dated 1987, label to verso, 35cm x
54cm £15.00 - £20.00

18

Assorted 19th and early 20th century Royal
Worcester cups and saucers (1 box) £20.00 £40.00

19

Silver plated decanter labels, a pair of Irish bog
oak lidded pots, a collection of vintage fountain
pens, a bronze hand bell and other items (1 box)
£30.00 - £40.00

20

A mid-20th century F.H.Ayres Ltd 'The
International Table Croquet' set £40.00 - £60.00

21

A 19th century Continental oil on board of a
seated gentleman and a child, together with six
French hand-coloured prints of various traders
£10.00 - £20.00

5

A set of 72 Kensitas cigarette silks, framed
£20.00 - £30.00

6

Robert Morden, c.1650-1703, map of Hampshire,
hand-coloured engraving 36cm x 41.5cm Property of the estate of a Doctor, New Romney,
Kent £40.00 - £60.00

22

7

Bill Holkham, pair of watercolours of silhouetted
village scenes, both signed and housed in gilt
frames £25.00 - £45.00

A Swedish pottery vase, a Swedish pressed glass
bowl, two Whitefriars glass jugs and other
ceramics and glassware (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

23

8

Assorted early 20th century and later textiles
including table clothes and hand-made place mats
etc., a pair of silver-plated sardine tongs, other
cutlery and a chrome-plated Ingerrsoll pocket
watch (1 box) £10.00 - £15.00

Assorted ceramics and other items including a
Staffordshire spaniel, a collection of thimbles,
Homepride kitchenalia, black bird pottery pie
funnels and other miscellaneous items (3 boxes)
£20.00 - £30.00

24

A late 19th century map depicting the Canadian
Pacific Railway and it's proposed connections,
showing the Imperial Route to Australasia and the
east, with a copper plate stamped " The Ryeland"
Patent No 16494 and inscribed to verso £20.00 £40.00

25

A late 19th century hand-written expenses ledger
for Sir Ralph de Beston and Sir Simon de
Baldriston, glazed and housed in a gilt frame
£10.00 - £20.00

9

A collection of Carlton Ware including a lily pad
sugar bowl, primrose toast rack, lettuce leaf
plates, a Royal Vale batchelor's tea set (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

10

A silver-plated mounted claret jug with acid-etched
design and other items including a pestle and
mortar £30.00 - £40.00

11

A large assortment of ceramics to include
Portmeirion jar, Poole dish and a 'Fairweather
Collection' figure (2 boxes) £25.00 - £40.00

26

A pair of ornate 19th century floral gilt picture
frames decorated with flowers and leaves, each
containing Stanley Pike prints £60.00 - £80.00

12

20th century British, still life of flowers in a vase,
oil on canvas, indistinctly signed to lower right,
48.5cm x 38.5cm, housed in ornate gilt frame
£20.00 - £30.00

27

P. A. John, oil on canvas, mid-20th century
portrait of a young lady, signed to lower right and
housed in an ornate gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00

13

Max Brandrett, limited edition print, 62/250 entitled
"Masterminded" signed to lower left and housed in
a black painted frame £20.00 - £40.00

28

A limited edition print numbered 19/90,
contemporary landscape, indistinctly signed to
lower right and dated 06, housed in a gilt frame
£10.00 - £15.00

14

An early 20th century engraving of a portrait of a
bespectacled gentleman, signed F. Huth to lower
right, indistinctly signed to lower left and housed in
an ebonised and gilt frame £10.00 - £15.00

29

A large studio pottery bowl, a dark blue glazed
Royal Doulton bowl and assorted ceramics
including Grosvenor tea ware, Anchor "Indian Tree"
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pattern, Aynsley, Longton, a blue and white
Oriental plate etc (1 box) £25.00 - £35.00
30

A collection of blue and cream glazed 'Classic
Blue' Denby pottery dinnerware and a glass bowl
and plate, decorated with crocuses (1 box) £10.00
- £15.00

44

Assorted metalware including pewter bowls, jugs,
coffee pot etc, an Arts & Crafts wrought iron
candlestick and various cutlery including a
quantity of Walker & Hall silver-plated forks (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

45

An Armand Marseille baby doll with composite
body, bisque head, sleeping eyes, open mouth
and lower teeth together with an early doll with
hand-painted features on paper mache head, fabric
body, hair and wooden limbs (2 items) £30.00 £40.00

31

Oriental teaware, maker's mark to base, decorated
with cranes and other birds, to include cups,
saucers, sugar bowl, hot water jug, plates, tray
etc (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

32

A 19th century engraving of a Continental street
scene by A.E.Hubert, dated 1876, housed in an
ebonized and gilt frame £10.00 - £15.00

46

33

A Japanese print depicting a bird beneath blossom
with character marks to top left, information to
verso £10.00 - £20.00

A rectangular silver plated tray by Simpson, Hall,
Miller & Co., with applied mask decoration to the
corners, 42cm x 33.5cm £15.00 - £20.00

47

34

Two signed watercolours, one entitled " Hop Poles
on Plain Farm", Staplehurst Plain, the other
"Geese and Old Shed", Bexhill Farm Nurseries,
Benenden, both signed Mary West and dated '93
and '94, housed in gilt frames £20.00 - £30.00

A large 19th century Continental hand painted and
printed porcelain urn decorated in relief with flower
girls and cherubs, with crested lid and flower
decorated base (at fault) and other 19th century
Continental ceramics £50.00 - £100.00

48

Attributed to William Garland, (Fl.1853-1882),
portrait of a lady, oil on canvas, signed to lower
right and dated 1854, 76cm x 6.5cm, unframed,
and an over-painted photograph of the same sitter
(2 items) £100.00 - £150.00

49

A Japanese painting on silk of blue hydrangeas
with frog, signed to lower left, housed in an
ebonised frame £30.00 - £40.00

50

Charles Cundall R.A. colour print 'River Pageant'
published in 1960 by Frost & Reed Ltd, housed in
a gilt frame £15.00 - £25.00

51

B.R.Yallop, 'Wroxham Bridge, Norfolk' and
'Morning Ferry, Norfolk', pair of watercolours, both
signed to lower right, one dated 1922, both housed
in white and gilt frames £30.00 - £40.00

52

Two boxes of assorted die-cast vehicles to include
Vanguards, Matchbox, ERH etc £15.00 - £25.00

53

'Japan's Fight for Freedom, the Story of the War
Between Russian and Japan', by H W Wilson MA,
published by the Amalgamated Press, 1906, in
three volumes, red cloth bound, illustrated with
photographs taken in the field and sketches after
famous artists £30.00 - £40.00

54

Anthony Richard Tiffin (20th Century British),
'Slindon Greys', oil on canvas, signed to lower left,
artist's label to verso, 49.5cm x 60cm, housed in
ornate gilt frame
£25.00 - £35.00

55

An Oriental watercolour of a Pergoda with
character mark to top right, together with another
Oriental watercolour of a Samurai Warrior Deity
and a Buddha (2 items) £30.00 - £50.00

56

A 'Park Drive' double sided enamel advertising sign
£40.00 - £60.00

57

A 1930s "Oxo Makes All Meat Dishes" doublesided enamel advertising sign £80.00 - £100.00

58

Assorted 19th century porcelain and pottery
including a Sutherland Lustre jug, Minton bowl etc
(1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

35

Stella P Reading, four limited edition prints,
429/750 of country village scenes, housed in gilt
frames £40.00 - £60.00

36

An monochrome engraving of Leeds Castle,
framed and glazed £10.00 - £20.00

37

A quantity of Iden Pottery tea and dinnerware handpainted with cockerels, Cinque Ports pottery and
Poole pottery two-tier cake plate (2 boxes) £20.00 £30.00

38

A set of leaf-engraved fish knives and forks, with
ivorine handles, another similar with mother of
pearl handles, both housed in mahogany boxes
plus six 'Rustless' dessert knives by A.
Brooksbank Sheffield, in original box and four
others by The Plate Cutlery Co and E.M. Payne,
Silversmiths & Cutlers, Bromley (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

39

A large quantity of Chiltern Ridgway "White Mist"
pattern tea and dinner ware including plates,
tureens, gravy boat, cups etc (1 box) £15.00 £20.00

40

Four reproduction prints of Winnie the Pooh, after
E H Shepard, framed and glazed £30.00 - £50.00

41

Mark Chester b.1960, 'Yellow Hammer', acrylic,
signed lower right and dated 1991, label to verso,
17.5cm x 24.5cm, and a photographic print of
Mallards by the same artist
(2 items) £40.00 - £60.00

42

43

Robert Malcolm Rucker, limited edition print,
920/950 of a veranda with flowering shrubs and
trees, signed to lower right margin, housed in a
painted oak frame £20.00 - £30.00
A 19th century Valentine's card on lace paper by
Mick together with two early 20th century framed
nursery prints by C.E.Shand (3 items) £20.00 £30.00
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59

A collection of assorted Brooke Bond Tea cards
£15.00 - £20.00

60

A Susie Cooper coffee set comprising three coffee
cans, four saucers, sugar bowl, cream and hot
water jugs and a coffee pot, all pale pink and
cream with dot decoration to rims and handles,
makers mark to underside £25.00 - £35.00

75

Oliver Trowell, watercolour, farm buildings by the
downs, signed to lower left and housed in a gilt
frame £10.00 - £15.00

76

A Japanese print of figures crossing a river with
character marks to upper right £20.00 - £30.00

Assorted figurines and ornaments, mostly
animals, including glass elephants, Radnor swan,
Royal Doulton posy in a shell, paperweights, one
marked to base, metal birds etc (1 box) £10.00 £15.00

77

An enamel advertising sign 'Spratt's Mixed Bird
Seeds' £80.00 - £100.00

78

A late 19th century Quaker Oats pictorial enamel
advertising sign £200.00 - £250.00

62

Assorted 19th and 20th century leather bound and
other books including two volumes of the Art
Journal (1 box) £50.00 - £60.00

79

63

An early 20th century Vienna style wall clock, with
enamel dial, housed in walnut case £30.00 £40.00

After Bartolomè Esteban Murillo, two boys eating
melons and grapes, oil on board backed canvas,
signed 'Murillo' lower right, with inscription to verso
and associated newspaper cutting
9cm x 15.5cm £50.00 - £80.00

80

W.M. Rosvear, "Persian Cat", pen, brush and ink,
signed and dated '46, with inscription to verso,
housed in a gilt and mahogany frame £20.00 £30.00

61

'In Ancient Perigord', framed and glazed £10.00 £15.00

64

A 1940s/1950s "Double Gold, Irish Whisky"
enamel advertising sign £50.00 - £70.00

65

A 20th century Town Services double-sided bus
stop sign £30.00 - £40.00

81

66

A pair of vintage "D.H.Mutton, Ladies Tailor,
Hastings" enamel advertising sign £100.00 £120.00

19th century watercolour of two figures walking
through the gardens of a ruined castle, indistinctly
signed and titled, dated 1893 £20.00 - £30.00

82

A collection of silver plated items including a
teaset and a muffin dish (1 box) £50.00 - £60.00

67

A map of Leigh, Essex, printed and handcoloured, framed and glazed £20.00 - £30.00

83

68

A 20th century oil on canvas of a water mill,
signed F Roberts to lower left, housed in ornate
gilt frame £30.00 - £40.00

A 12-piece Coalport tea set, Pattern No 7194/C,
comprised of cups, saucers, plates, sugar bowl
and cream jug (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

84

Assorted ceramics to include an Art Deco Radford
crocus-decorated jug and a quantity of Meakin's
'Country Life' pattern tea ware (2 boxes) £10.00 £20.00

85

An Oriental lacquer ware wall display cabinet and
table top chests with gilt decoration, together with
a carpet beater, wall hanging etc (1 box) £10.00 £20.00

86

Roma Biagioni, 'Tiwi Poles', oil on canvas, signed
to lower left, with inscription to verso, housed in a
gilt frame £30.00 - £40.00

87

M. Grant, 'Penzance', watercolour, signed to left
and dated 1938, label to verso, housed in a
wooden frame £20.00 - £30.00

88

A large modern wall clock in the form of a
Medieval shield £30.00 - £40.00

89

S G Gates (20th Century British), autumn village
scene with church spire in the distance, oil on
board, signed lower right and dated 1974, 48cm x
74cm, housed in gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00

90

Seven pieces of Chinese black earthenware
pewter mounted tea ware together with a similarly
decorated eboninsed wooden tray, with
accompanying paperwork £25.00 - £35.00

91

A collection of 37 die-cast models by Lledo and
others, mostly unboxed £20.00 - £30.00

92

A Harlequin porcelain coffee set and other
ceramics including Royal Doulton Bunnykins

69

Nine 19th and 20th century assorted cut glass
decanters (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

70

An album of early 20th century British and
European postcards and greetings cards, a scrap
book containing early 20th century stamps,
postcards, certificates, pamphlets, First Day
Covers and personal letters plus a King's
Certificate, awarded to Pte A.W.G. Hinton, from
WWI plus a folder of brass rubbings, some
embossed in 22 carat gold (1 box) £40.00 - £50.00

71

72

73

74

A 20th century rectangular silver plated two
handled tray by Walker & Hall with Chippendale
rim, bearing inscription dated 1947, 35cm wide x
51cm long - Property of the estate of a Doctor,
New Romney, Kent £20.00 - £30.00
Assorted ceramics and glass to include a set of
Audley white and gilt decorated coffee cups and
saucers, a Royal Copenhagen dish, a Whitefriars
dish, Phoenix ware bowl etc (1 box) £15.00 £25.00
Assorted ceramics to include small 19th century
Continental porcelain figures, Carlton Ware leaf
dishes, Royal Doulton figure 'My Love' (a/f),
Wedgwood jasperware, a Royal Copenhagen
plaque, Dartmouth pottery gurgle jug etc. (2
boxes) £20.00 - £40.00
A William Russell Flint reproduction print entitled
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items, signed Barbara Vernon (1 box) £30.00 £50.00
93

A collection of 29 Lilliput Lane and other various
models of buildings including "Rose Cottage" and
others by Royal Doulton USA Inc, "Bodiam Oast"
and others from the Castleham Cottage Collection
(2 boxes) £15.00 - £25.00

111

A small straw-work box and four others £50.00 £80.00

112

A Susie Cooper kestrel shape tea set decorated in
cream, blue and yellow £20.00 - £30.00

113

A Hornby Meccano clockwork 'O' gauge MI
Passenger set comprised of a red tank engine and
tender 3435, two Pullman carriages 'Marjorie' and
'Aurelia' and metal track, boxed £20.00 - £30.00

114

Assorted vintage items including two stud collars,
silk, lace and ribbon trims, linen cushion covers
together with a cream woollen hand-stitched
jacket, a silk hand-stitched night dress with fine
lace collar, cuffs and decorations, a cotton apron
and a gentleman's evening shirt by Chris Young,
37 Wall Street, NYC plus other items
£20.00 - £30.00

115

An early Victorian hand painted part tea service
comprised of a teapot and stand, two cake plates,
four cups and nine saucers, each numbered 1950
to the base, together with other Victorian tea ware Property of the estate of a Doctor, New Romney,
Kent £50.00 - £70.00

116

A 'Craven A' enamel advertising sign £60.00 £80.00

117

An early 19th century hand-coloured map of The
Hundred of Ringlow containing the Island of
Thanet, housed in an ebonised gilt frame £30.00 £50.00

James McGregor, 'Cudham Lane, Kent',
watercolour signed and dated '71 to lower right,
housed in a gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00

118

A Victorian tea set with ornate hand painted gilt
decoration comprised of plates, tea pot, milk jug,
sugar bowl, cups plus other items (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

119

Victor Coverley Price 1901-1988, 'Fox',
watercolour, signed lower right, 1988 Exhibition
label en verso for the Alpine Club London, 22cm x
30cm £45.00 - £55.00
Assorted vintage handbags including an Estee
Lauder black patent shoulder bag and an
American heavily beaded evening bag together
with lady's vintage evening shoes and various
skirts, both full and knee length £40.00 - £60.00

94

Two early 20th century carbide head lamps, both
made by Lucas, one entitled 'Colonial King' £30.00
- £40.00

95

A collection of 34 die-cast models by Oxford Die
Cast plus others, all boxed £20.00 - £30.00

96

A pair of early 20th century Japanese embroidered
silk sleeve panels depicting butterflies inside a
floral border £30.00 - £50.00

97

A 19th century hand-coloured engraving entitled
'The Universities Boat Race, Cambridge Winning',
initialled C.R. to lower left and housed in a gilt
frame £20.00 - £30.00

98

A 20th century tin Michelin Road map sign of
Great Britain £50.00 - £60.00

99

An enamel advertising sign for 'Whitbreads'
£100.00 - £120.00

100

101

102

103

'Camelot' starring Richard Harris, Vanessa
Redgrave etc and directed by Joshua Logan
£60.00 - £80.00

Timothy O' Brian, limited edition print 859/1912,
'Titanic, Ship of Dreams', complete with a genuine
1912 1d coin and a sample of genuine Titanic
coal, signed to bottom centre, with certificate of
authenticity to verso £30.00 - £50.00

A Hornby Meccano clockwork 'O' gauge Goods
Set No 20 comprised of a green tank engine and
tender 60985, two grey goods trucks, a BP, Shell
tanker and track, boxed £20.00 - £30.00

104

A collection of assorted entree dish handles and a
pair of silver-plated candlesticks (1 box) £25.00 £35.00

105

A J.Lancaster & Son 1895 Instantograph patent
mahogany and brass plate camera, with red
tapering bellows and Thornton-Pickard lens plus
four plate holders £30.00 - £40.00

106

A collection of 15 die-cast model Jaguar cars by
Corgi and others, all boxed £20.00 - £30.00

107

A modern oil on board of Napoleon Bonapart on
horseback, framed £80.00 - £100.00

108

An enamel advertising sign 'Lyons Super Bread',
double sided £100.00 - £120.00

109

An enamel advertising sign for 'Park Drive', double
sided £80.00 - £100.00

110

An original 1967 quad poster for Warner Bros
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120

Assorted commemorative mugs, cups and
saucers including William Whiteley George V mug
and a Bisto mug decorated to acknowledge
agriculture (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

121

A Hornby Meccano clockwork 'O' gauge Tank
Goods Set No 40 comprised of a black tank
engine 82011, two carriages, one goods truck and
contents plus track, boxed £20.00 - £30.00

122

An early 20th century dessert service with 'Iris'
pattern and gilt edging comprising four comports,
two scallop-shaped dishes and 12 plates (1 box)
£60.00 - £100.00

123

After David Cox Junior 1809-1885, watercolour,
watermill with mountains in the distance, signed,
32.5cm x 48.5cm £25.00 - £35.00

124

A continental oil on canvas of a tall ship in sail on
rough seas, indistinctly signed to lower right and
housed in a mahogany frame £30.00 - £40.00

125

A late Victorian coloured engraving of a horse and
jockey entitled 'Robert the Devil, Winner of the
Grand Prize, Paris 1880' £10.00 - £15.00

126

Katie Cooper, pencil and chalk, ponies with stag
by stream, signed to lower right and dated 1904,
housed in an oak frame £30.00 - £40.00

127

20th century watercolour of a tall ship in full sail on
rough seas, indistinctly signed to lower right,
housed in a gilt frame £20.00 - £40.00

128

An early 19th century framed needle and beadwork panel with dove and blackberries to centre,
surrounded by floral scrolling swags, unsigned,
51cm x 51.5cm £50.00 - £80.00

129

Assorted ceramics including Glendale, Colclough,
Aynsley tea ware, Hammersley, coffee cups and
saucers etc (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

130

A collection of dragon ornaments and eggs (1
box) £20.00 - £40.00

131

Three Royal Doulton series ware plates, a set of
six 'Oriental Ivory' decorative dishes and a Harvest
pattern loving cup (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

£40.00
143

An early 19th century framed needle and beadwork panel with flowers and buds to centre,
surrounded by leaves and berries, 47cm x 51cm,
housed in ornate gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00

144

After Claude Lorrain, three sepia prints of drawings
from the collection of the Duke of Devonshire,
Numbers 2, 19 and 24, 32cm x 36.5cm, housed in
gilt frames £50.00 - £70.00

145

Miscellaneous items to include a vintage doll,
cottage ware, various commemorative items etc (1
box) £20.00 - £30.00

146

A collection of miniature doll's house furniture
including a wardrobe, sideboard, sewing machine
etc (1 box) £50.00 - £70.00

147

Miscellaneous ceramics including a New Chelsea
tea set, a green glazed Aynsley part tea set,
Italian shellfish plates and other items (3 boxes)
£50.00 - £70.00

148

A selection of blue and white china to include
vases, plates, pots etc (1 box) £20.00 - £40.00

149

Four Cauldon and Co porcelain plates retailed by
Maple & Co, other ceramics and three
commemorative beer bottles (1 box) £10.00 £15.00

132

A mixed quantity of blue and white ceramics to
include a 19th century platter, a pair of tureens etc
(1 box) £25.00 - £40.00

133

Cecil Stephenson, 1889-1965, watercolour, figures
on a hillside looking over the valley, with
150
mountains to the background, signed and dated
1914 to lower left with label to verso, housed in a
gilt frame £30.00 - £50.00
151
N. Burney, 20th century watercolour of a Scottish
river scene with pine trees and mountains to the
152
background, signed to lower right and housed in
an oak frame £20.00 - £30.00

134

135

20th Century British, 'Evening', High Street,
Aylesbury, oil on board, indistinctly signed lower
right, 11cm x 13cm
£15.00 - £20.00

136

An Indian painting on fabric of an elephant, framed
and glazed £40.00 - £60.00

137

A Royal Doulton 'Desert Star' pattern dinner
service (2 boxes) £100.00 - £150.00

138

Assorted Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' pattern
tea ware (2 boxes) £50.00 - £60.00

139

A silver collared bell-shaped decanter, three other
decanters, commemorative mugs, silver-plated
wine labels plus other items (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

140

K. Sholto Douglas (20th Century British), 'Hunters
Moon', portrait of a horse, oil on canvas, signed to
lower left, 39cm x 49cm £20.00 - £30.00

141

Barton, oil on canvas of a sitting female nude,
signed to lower right and housed in an eboniserd
gilt frame £20.00 - £40.00

142

5

A German porcelain dinner service decorated with
floral sprays (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00
Vladimir Griegorovich Tretchikoff 1913-2006 (South
African), Poinsettias, photographic print, 43cm x
59cm £10.00 - £15.00

153

A Victorian sampler with Sabbath day rhyme to
centre and bird, flower, tree and angel surround,
by Sarah Kershaw, aged 10 years, dated 1863,
31.5cm x 32.5cm, framed and glazed £50.00 £70.00

154

An early 20th century stipple engraving after R
Stedant of a young girl leaning against a tree
£10.00 - £20.00

155

E.A. Swan, watercolour of field mice nesting,
signed to lower right and housed in a gilt frame
£15.00 - £25.00

156

Roland Fiddy (1931-1999), 'Button up', mixed
media, signed to lower right, label to verso, 22cm
x 22cm £35.00 - £45.00

157

A collection of assorted Barbie Dolls etc (1 box)
£60.00 - £100.00

158

A collection of carpenter's chisels to include
Marples and Sorby examples (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

159
A pair of 20th century etchings depicting French
scenes titled 'Chartres, The Bouju Bridge' and
'Rouen Rue du Bac' both signed to lower left
160
margin and housed in ebonised gilt frames £20.00 -
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A graduated pair of green glazed jugs moulded in
relief with flowers and hand-painted decoration and
a six-place tea set (1 box) £15.00 - £20.00

Coal mining interest, a brass model of a miner
with horse and cart together with coal miner with
truck and winch £20.00 - £30.00
Sydney Arrobus 1901-1990, houses in a forest,

watercolour, signed lower left, 30cm x 20cm
£20.00 - £30.00

period-style costume, together with a cased glass
doll with spinning wheel £30.00 - £40.00

161

J S C Simpson (20th Century British), 'Hemsby,
Norfolk', etching, signed and titled to lower margin,
26.5cm x 21cm, housed in carved oak frame
£10.00 - £20.00

179

Assorted ceramics and glassware including a ten
place green and white Royal Doulton coffee can
and saucer set, a small Studio pottery vase, a
large green glass charger £20.00 - £30.00

162

A modern rectangular wall mirror with simulated
mahogany and gilt frame £10.00 - £15.00

180

163

J.P.M. Ateer 'Dunseverick Harbour, Co. Antrim'
watercolour, signed and dated 1995 £20.00 £30.00

A collection of tin plate toys to include a sea
plane, motorbike, Spitfire, tank engine plus other
items (1 box) £40.00 - £50.00

181

Four assorted prints including one depicting a
mounted huntsman with hounds, a Vanity Fair
print by Vincent Brooks, Day & Son Ltd entitled 'A
King's Jockey', a Victorian cricket match plus one
photographic print of a house, all framed and
glazed (4 items) £10.00 - £15.00

164

Christine Bernhardt-Kirby (1914-2008), oil on board
'Creature Comforts', under the guidance of Jonas
Plosky (1940-2011) £25.00 - £35.00

165

A W Hume "Ophia" patterned part dinner service
comprising soup plates, tureens, side plates etc
(2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

182

166

Joan L Archer (20th Century British), 'Cotswold
Village', pen and watercolour, signed to lower left
and dated '90, 14cm x 19.5cm
£10.00 - £20.00

A collection of 1950s/1960s ceramics to include a
Ridgway "Ondine" patterned tea set, Susie Cooper
plates, Radford floral dish, Figgio Flint tea pot plus
other items (1 box) £15.00 - £25.00

183

A collection of Wedgwood collector's plates,
assorted Toby jugs, beer steins and a four piece
silver-plated coffee set and tray (2 boxes) £30.00 £40.00

184

167

Thomas Buford Meteyard 1865-1928, City skyline
overlooking docks, watercolour, signed lower right,
18cm x 12.5cm £100.00 - £150.00

168

19th Century Continental, figures kneeling before a
shrine, oil on board, unsigned, with inscription en
verso, 18.5cm x 15.5cm £40.00 - £60.00

A collection of miscellaneous items to include a
silver-plated coffee set, Royal Doulton Harvest twinhandled bowl, Maling lustre dish, Royal Winton
floral-handled jugs plus other items (2 boxes)
£20.00 - £30.00

169

A late 19th century engraving, 'The Liverpool Grand 185
National Steeple Chase', originally painted by J
Sturgess and engraved by E.G.Hester, housed in
a white painted frame £10.00 - £15.00

Assorted etchings, prints and oils mostly of local
scenes including Well Gate, Canterbury, Charing,
Kent, Rochester and Richmond Hill (1 box, 12
pics) £10.00 - £20.00

170

A 1904 coloured print by Longmans, Green & Co
showing a golly and four wooden girl puppets
afloat on a door, with a setting sun to the
background together with another print, possibly
by the same artist of golly as Father Christmas, reprinted from original 1907 prints of 'The Golliwog's
Christmas' by Florence Kate Upton, 1873-1922 (2
items) £30.00 - £40.00

186

Assorted vintage ceramics and tins, including a
Pear's Soap advertising picture £10.00 - £20.00

187

Miscellaneous items to include cameras, a carved
wooden wall-hung bowl, a straw-work box, two
Hessian sacks, one over-printed 'Covent Garden'
plus other items (1 box) £10.00 - £15.00

188

A box of assorted ceramics to include a Torquay
ware tea pot, Capodimonte flower basket, child's
cutlery set, two Edward VIII Coronation plates plus
other items (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

171

E Wilkins (20th Century British), seascape with
sailing boats, watercolour, signed to lower left.
16cm x 24cm £10.00 - £15.00

172

Assorted good quality 20th century glassware
including vases (2 boxes) £10.00 - £20.00

189

A B.A. Hjorth & Co vintage brass Primus stove
£20.00 - £30.00

173

Eight cased sets of apothecary's weights (1 box)
£25.00 - £30.00

190

Three sets of 'Carnaval' coloured glass and goblets
by Maastricht of Holland, in original boxes (3
boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

174

Three bone china part tea services (1 box) £10.00 191
£20.00

175

A 19th century seascape of a cliff-lined shore with
sailing boats £20.00 - £30.00

176

A limited edition print entitled 'Squatter Huts'
101/500, signed to lower right £10.00 - £20.00

177

Assorted glass and ceramics to include a
Gainsborough part tea set, Poole, wine glasses,
figures etc (2 boxes) £10.00 - £15.00

178

Three large 20th century bisque-headed dolls in
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6

A collection of leather-bound antique books
including 'Cornelius Nepos's Lives of the Excellent
Commanders', by John Clarke, 1748, and other
volumes and four volumes of cartoons from Punch
(1 box) £45.00 - £65.00
Assorted designer lady's handbags to include a
purple Kurt Geiger leather clutch bag, a navy blue
Harrods handbag, beaded evening bags etc
together with three pairs of lady's gloves (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

193

A large collection of 1970s Denby dinner ware (2
boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

194

Assorted 19th century and later leather-bound
boxing gloves by various makers including Baily's
of Glastonbury and Frank Bryan Ltd., London (1
box) £20.00 - £30.00

195

Two pairs of cast brass wall sconces with
chrysanthemum bud decoration (4 items) £80.00 £120.00

196

Assorted porcelain collector's dolls including
examples from Leonards, The Curzon Collection
and The Knightsbridge Collection plus others (1
box) £20.00 - £30.00

after Guercine of St John, a pair of monochrome
prints of steam trains, signed John S Gibb, a pair
of hand-coloured book plates of birds and five
others (10 items) £30.00 - £50.00
209

Miscellaneous items to include binoculars, boxes,
chess set and board etc (2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

210

A quantity of porcelain white dinnerware with blue,
green and gilt decoration to include plates, two
meat platters and lidded tureens (2 boxes) £30.00 £40.00

211

Miscellaneous items to include ceramics,
glassware, pictures etc (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

212

Assorted pictures, paintings and prints including
landscapes etc (1 box) £10.00 - £20.00

213

Assorted blue and white Cornish Ware-style
pottery and other miscellaneous ceramics
including stoneware jars and hot water bottle, wall
plaque etc (3 boxes) £15.00 - £25.00

197

An Arabia of Finland tea set in "Ruska" pattern (2
boxes) £60.00 - £100.00

198

A collection of assorted cut crystal and glass to
include fruit bowls, sweet dishes, claret jug vases
plus other items (2 boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

199

A mixed selection of copper and brass ware to
include a 'Protector' miner's lamp, a copper jug
and a collection of horse brasses (1 box) £40.00 £60.00

214

Miscellaneous items to include kitchenalia,
glassware, an oil lamp with glass shade and
funnel, treen and metalware (3 boxes) £15.00 £25.00

200

Assorted ceramics to include lidded tureens by
Thomas of Germany together with decorative
plates and dishes including Plant Tuscan,
Coalport, Grosvenor, Doulton etc (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

215

Three watercolours of Kentish oast houses, a
windmill and a sailing boat, all indistinctly signed
(3 items) £20.00 - £30.00

216

Assorted 19th and 20th century glassware to
include cut-glass and etched champagne bowls,
wine glasses, tumblers etc, a grey Wedgwood
stem vase, decanter, five Art Deco shot glasses
with black bases plus other items (3 boxes)
£40.00 - £60.00

201

A collection of items to include an oval silverplated tray, a pair of brass fire dogs, a pressed
aluminium 'Cornwallis' letter rack, two pairs of
metal knife rests in the form of dogs plus other
items (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

217
Assorted glassware to include a 19th century
wheel-engraved decanter, a green and white vase,
decanter, green Belgian herb jar, water jugs,
dishes etc (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00
218
Assorted ceramics and glass to include Grindley
teaware, a Mason's jug, Midwinter, Wedgwood,
Minton Oriental hand-painted plates and saucers,
a Poole plate (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

A large quantity of Johnson Bros "Indies" pattern
tea and dinnerware including plates, cups,
saucers, tureen, sauce boat, teapot etc (2 boxes)
£15.00 - £25.00

204

A set of cast iron F.J. Thornton & Co kitchen
scales together with a collection of vintage bellshaped weights (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

219

205

Assorted books to include seven volumes of "The
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire" by
Edmund Gibbon, 12 volumes of "The Second
World War by Sir Winston Churchill plus other
titles (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of 1960s and later green glassware to
include a Wedgwood frog, goblets, bowls etc Part of a single owner collection (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

220

Miscellaneous items to include binoculars, cutlery
and tobacco tins etc (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

221

A collection of assorted art glass to include a
large pink and clear glass centrepiece, indistinctly
signed to base, a Scandinavian textured orange
glass decanter, a mottled purple and white glass
fork-shaped bowl plus an orange bubble-fronted
vase - Part of a single owner collection (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

222

A late 19th/early 20th century pressed metal
Indian tray inscribed with birds £30.00 - £50.00

223

Assorted pictures and prints including maps,
landscapes, still life and botanical prints, mostly

202

203

206

A 20th century linen curtain by Warner & Sons Ltd
decorated with flowers and grass £20.00 - £30.00

207

Assorted metalware to include a set of graduated
copper jugs, a quantity of silver plate, brass vases
and plate inscribed 'Bedgbury Park from Miss J
Hunter 1932', assorted kitchenalia including a
tabletop Mapleton's mincer, a Spong bean slicer
plus other items (2 boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

208

Assorted prints comprised of a Bartolozzi print
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A large quantity of assorted metalware to include
copper measures, jelly and shortbread moulds,
horse brasses, hot irons etc together with
kitchenalia items including mincers, lemon
squeezer etc (3 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

framed and glazed (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00
224

225

226
227

228

Assorted glass including a water jug, compote
dish etc together with a milk glass table lamp and
similar dressing table items (1 box) £10.00 £15.00

figurine of a chaffinch on a branch and a Royal
Crown Derby model of a thrush and fledgling on a
branch with caterpillar (3 items) £20.00 - £30.00
242

A blue and white striped Cornish ware flour shaker
by T.G.Green together with a salt shaker in the
same design (2 items) £25.00 - £35.00

243

A gilt wood chandelier and two Rococo wall
brackets £50.00 - £60.00

A 19th century miniature porcelain Crown Naples
figure of a cherub, 7 cm H and another miniature
porcelain figure of a boy with a ram, 5 cm H
£25.00 - £35.00

244

An assorted collection of blue and white ceramics
to include ginger jars, vases etc (2 boxes) £20.00 £40.00

A collection of crested ware to include the
Chicken Rock Lighthouse, Isle of Man, No 602906
(1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

245

A Royal Doulton porcelain figurine, 'Top O' The
Hill', HN 1834, 18 cm H £15.00 - £20.00

246

Assorted Victorian stamps from 1887 onwards,
First Day covers and Post Office advertising items
(1 box) £50.00 - £60.00

247

A 20th century porcelain group of a woman blindfolding a child, 20 cm H £20.00 - £30.00

248

A Royal Crown Derby porcelain bowl, decorated in
the Imari palette, with date mark for 1939, 19 cm
diameter - Property of the estate of a Doctor, New
Romney, Kent £20.00 - £40.00

249

A 19th century porcelain figure of a woman with a
basket of fruit and a dead rabbit, with gold anchor
mark, 19 cm H £20.00 - £30.00

Assorted ceramics including Booth's 'Mayfair'
pattern plates and tureens, studio pottery fishshaped plates, various tea ware etc. (2 boxes)
£20.00 - £30.00

Assorted ceramics including David Sharp, Rye
Pottery vase, other studio pottery, a Norbel
Potteries (Prt) Ltd mug commemorating
Rhodesian Independence, Nov 11, 1965, Royal
Doulton, a Prices Potteries teapot in the form of a
pillar box, Huntsman Ale cruet set plus other
items (2 boxes) £20.00 - £40.00

229

Two boxes of assorted ceramics to include
collector's plates, preserve jars, Victorian dinner
plates, Crown Devon tureens plus other items (2
boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

230

A black painted metal deed box £10.00 - £15.00

231

Assorted textiles including two girl's dresses, lace
and silk bonnets, crochet and leather gloves, lace
shawl collar plus other items (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

250

Assorted ceramics and glassware including a
porcelain dressing table set, tea ware and other
items (2 boxes) £15.00 - £20.00

A limited edition Royal Doulton porcelain figurine,
'Country Love', HN 2418, modelled by John
Bromley, numbered 158/12500, 19 cm H £15.00 £20.00

251

A 20th century Continental porcelain figural group
and another of a clown and dog £20.00 - £30.00

252

An early 19th century Derby figure of 'The Welch
Taylor's Wife' astride a goat, 17 cm H (at fault)
£50.00 - £70.00

253

A late 18th century Derby porcelain figure of a
garland shepherdess, 23 cm H £80.00 - £120.00

254

A Royal Doulton porcelain figurine, 'Miss Demure',
HN 1402, 19 cm H £15.00 - £20.00

232

233

A Victorian Art Nouveau Hessian-bound waste
paper basket of cylindrical form with moulded
geometrical decoration, approximately 40 cm H
£10.00 - £15.00

234

A Freda Doughty Worcester figure, a Lladro figure
and a Beswick eagle decanter (3 items) £40.00 £60.00

235

A 19th century Sitzendorf porcelain figure of a
woman holding a basket, 21 cm H £15.00 - £20.00 255

236

A Vienna porcelain figure of a lady with flowers,
14.5 cm H, (at fault) £20.00 - £30.00

237

A 19th century Continental porcelain figurine of a
man holding a bunch of flowers, 16 cm H £20.00 £30.00

238

A Royal Doulton porcelain figurine, 'The Goose
Girl', HN 2419, modelled by John Bromley,
numbered 473/12500, 20 cm H £15.00 - £20.00

239

A single hand blown red glass, gilt decorated hock
glass, possibly by Moser, 20 cm high £10.00 £15.00

240

A blue and white ceramic Rye Pottery dog £15.00 259
£25.00

241

A Coalport R.S.P.B figurine of a duck, a porcelain
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A 19th century porcelain group of a courting
couple with gold anchor mark, 22.5cm H (at fault)
£40.00 - £50.00

256

A 19th century Continental porcelain figural group
of a soldier and his sweetheart, 23 cm H £40.00 £60.00

257

J S C Simpson (20th Century British), 'Herring
City', etching, signed and titled to lower margin,
20cm x 20cm, unframed £10.00 - £15.00

258

J S C Simpson (20th Century British), 'Crooke
Cottages', etching, signed, titled and inscribed to
lower margin, 18.5cm x 30cm, unframed £10.00 £15.00
A 1967 Angler's Mail log book containing the
earliest entry dated 17 June 1967 also with advert
and records pages, together with a boxed J W

Young & Sons Ltd 'Condex' fly fishing 8 cm reel
£10.00 - £20.00
260

261

A Tunbridge Ware glove box inlaid with a view of
Eridge Castle, a small Tunbridge Ware circular
lidded pot and a rectangular Tunbridge Ware
picture frame (3 items) £40.00 - £60.00
A 19th century French white marble and spelter
striking mantel clock surmounted with a figure of a
young boy seated amongst rocks and flowers, the
shaped base with enamel dial and Roman
numerals, the dial marked 'Raingo Fres A Paris',
48 cm H x 40 cm W x 16 cm D £150.00 - £250.00

262

Two bottles of vintage Burnay "Vin de Porto"
£20.00 - £30.00

263

A hand-painted vase, stamped Clarice Cliff to
base, decorated with tree branches, leaves and
flowers £25.00 - £35.00

264

outstretched hands and a similar figure of a seated
woman with piglets plus two others £50.00 £70.00

A Norweigian 'Hadeland' iridescent glass bowl and
an art glass squat vase (2 items) £25.00 - £40.00

266

A cast metal car mascot, possibly American, in
the form of a Red Indian chief in feathered headdress, inscribed 'Feathers in our Cap' £30.00 £50.00

267

A late Victorian elm carpenter's brace with
ebonised handle and shaped body, with brass
mounts, one stamped A.Winters £10.00 - £20.00

268

A miniature carved alabaster mosque on handpainted square base, housed beneath a glass
dome, 12 cm high - Property of the estate of a
Doctor, New Romney, Kent £20.00 - £40.00

270

Colin Kellam (20th Century) a Studio Pottery vaseshaped table lamp, hand-painted with trailing
flowers, 27.5 cm high (not including fitting) Property of the estate of a Doctor, New Romney,
Kent £25.00 - £35.00

277

A clock in the form of a classical reclining figure
(a/f) £10.00 - £20.00

278

A 19th century Charles Meigh patent relief
moulded white earthenware matt glazed jug with
pewter lid, decorated with ribald Bacchanalian
scenes, grapes and vines, with blue moulded
patent to base, 28cm high £25.00 - £35.00

279

A late 19th/early 20th century Arts & Crafts brass
adjustable lamp from a Pullman carriage,
approximately 39 cm H £25.00 - £35.00

Three ornate jewelled photograph frames £60.00 £80.00
280

265

269

276

A 'Farmer John' Royal Doulton character jug, a
Crown Devon 'John Peel' hunting jug together with
another Royal Doulton character jug (3 items)
£40.00 - £60.00

281

A 1930s/1940s circular turned oak perpetual wallmounted calendar £25.00 - £45.00

282

A late 19th/early 20th century Wedgwood blue
jasperware cheese bell, decorated with classical
figures, cherubs, acorns and oak leaves, with
impressed mark to base, 20cm high £20.00 £40.00

283

An Art Nouveau blue ground pottery vase, the
shaped tapering body decorated with leaves and
roundels, with Clarice Cliff mark to the base,
approximately 35 cm H (converted to a table lamp)
£20.00 - £30.00

284

Signe Kolding, 20th century Danish, once
Hastings based ceramicist, ex-member of the Rye
Society of Artists, pottery vase 'knee vessel',
9.25cm high £30.00 - £40.00

A tall cameo glass vase with waisted base in the
style of Galle, decorated with flowers and foliage
and inscribed 'Spirit of the Millennium 2000' £15.00
285
- £25.00

271

A Mappin & Webb claret jug with silver-plated
pourer and handle and cut glass body £20.00 £30.00

272

An early 19th century lead polychrome tobacco
jar, the dome shaped lid with associated knop
handle, over an octagonal-shaped body, each
panel decorated with hand-painted figure, 14 cm H
x 13 cm W £15.00 - £25.00

A very rare copy of "The Cheltenham Guide"
published by H Ruff, dated 1811, with marbled
board and leather bindings together with a copy of
"She" by H. Rider Haggard, dated 1888 (2 items)
£40.00 - £60.00

A Goliath pocket watch and stand (winder
lacking), an Edwardian mantel clock and a
simulated black slate mantel clock ( 3 items)
£60.00 - £80.00

286

A Chinese blue ground cloisonne bowl, signed to
base, 19.5cm diameter on carved hardwood stand
£45.00 - £65.00

287

A collection of crested ware from various makers
to include Goss, Grafton, Arcadian etc (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

273

Two Victorian brass-mounted carved coconut
goblets £40.00 - £60.00

288

274

'Winne the Pooh', 'Now We Are Six', 'The House
At Pooh Corner', and 'When We Were Very
Young' by A A Milne, all published by McCelland
& Stewart Ltd, Toronta Canada, 1925, hardback,
worn, dust covers lacking £45.00 - £65.00

A good collection of 20th century postcards and
greetings cards including Lucie Mabel Attwell
examples (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

289

A Victorian rosewood box with brass inlay £30.00
- £50.00

290

A cased set of Art Deco cake knives and forks, a
cased set of silver-plated butter knives plus a
boxed set of Art Deco butter knives with scroll

275

A Lladro figure of a yawning boy, a Nao figure of a
girl holding a duck, a Lladro figure of a girl with
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291

engraved blades £20.00 - £30.00

306

An Edwardian Royal Doulton harvest ware jug, 19
cm high and two matching beakers, 13.25 cm
high, all with silver rims, Sheffield 1906, maker's
mark 'HW' - Property of the estate of a Doctor,
New Romney, Kent £20.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany workbox, the top inlaid
with leaves and fitted with base drawer £40.00 £60.00

307

A 19th century French eight-day hanging wall
clock, the white enamel dial with Roman numerals
and pierced brass hands, signed George Bauch of
Clancy, striking on a bell, housed in an ornate
pressed brass case, with weights and pendulum,
39 cm H £80.00 - £120.00

308

A modern wooden-cased pendulum wall clock with
wind-up mechanism and Roman numerals £10.00
- £15.00

292

A 19th century gilt metal and ceramic oil lamp
£30.00 - £40.00

293

A 20th century pine apprentice piece chest of
three drawers with ceramic bun handles £25.00 £35.00

294

Two Mount Royal millefiori paperweights, an
unmarked millefiori paperweight plus two others (5 309
items) £15.00 - £25.00
An Edwardian silk parasol, the turned bone handle 310

295

296

with carved finial, together with a 20th century
Chinese bamboo-framed parasol with paper shade 311
decorated with butterflies and flowers, plus one
other £20.00 - £30.00
312
A set of four Edge, Malkin & Co 'Games &
Pastimes' series ceramic tiles £80.00 - £120.00
313

297

A pair of Victorian hand painted porcelain vases
decorated with flowers and birds, 20cm high
£20.00 - £30.00

298
299

Five assorted BB air pistols, boxed £30.00 - £50.00
314
A set of five celestial maps from a set entitled
"The Stars in Six Maps" on the gnomonic
projection , revised by the Rev W.R. Dawes under 315
the superintendence of the Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. Hand-coloured,
316
originally drawn by W. Newton and engraved by J
& C Walker, London £50.00 - £80.00

300

A large quantity of British, foreign and
Commonwealth stamps plus commemorative First
Day covers, an incomplete 'Normandy' Stamp
album with re-fills and a Stanley Gibbons
catalogue dated 1950 (1 box) £60.00 - £80.00

301

Assorted USSR Pottery animal figures to include
foxes, lions, panda etc (1 box) £40.00 - £50.00

302

Oliver Trowell, oil on canvas, a weather-boarded
bungalow and garden with sunflowers, shrubs and
tennis court to foreground, signed to lower left and
housed in a painted and gilt frame together with
another of the same bungalow £10.00 - £15.00

303

304

305

A collection of pictures and prints to include two
watercolours, one depicting a Scottish mountain
scene with stream to foreground, the other a
sandy bay with cliffs and rock pools, both
monogrammed A.A.J £20.00 - £30.00
An early 20th century Hessian and leather-bound
travelling trunk with leather and brass handles and
brass lock, with chequered interior, approximately
30 cm H x 50 cm W x 45 cm D - Property of the
estate of a Doctor, New Romney, Kent £20.00 £30.00
A 1930s oak-framed over-mantel mirror £10.00 £15.00
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A pair of Oriental carved bamboo brush pots
£50.00 - £70.00
Three modern figures of North American Indians
£20.00 - £30.00
A Torsion clock under dome, the dial with Arabic
numbers £40.00 - £60.00
A late 20th century brass painted rearing horse on
a ball and stepped circular base £15.00 - £25.00
A 19th century walnut skeleton mirror, the oval
plate on scrolling support and cross-stretcher,
raised on outswept feet, approximately 40 cm H x
46 cm W - Property of the estate of a Doctor, New
Romney, Kent £20.00 - £30.00
A Middle Eastern leather bag fitted with white
metal mounts £20.00 - £30.00
An oval gilt framed mirror surmounted by grapes
and vines £10.00 - £20.00
An early 20th century table mirror, the cushionframed plate on turned reeded supports above an
inverted break-front base, fitted with two short
drawers with bobbin-turned beading, raised on bun
feet, approximately 69.5 cm H x 67 cm W x 26
cm D £40.00 - £60.00

317

A 1930s oak cased mantel clock, the silvered dial
with Roman numerals and stamped Coventry Lever
Co Ltd Birmingham, flanked by barley-twist
column above carved floral swags and raised on
bun feet £25.00 - £35.00

318

A fur stole £10.00 - £15.00

319

A brass jardiniere with embossed design of trees,
blossom, leaves and bird in flight £15.00 - £20.00

320

A box of assorted carpentry tools to include a
Record No 6 plane, chisels, squares, screwdrivers
plus other items £20.00 - £30.00

321

A modern tailor's dummy on a turned beech
support and tripod base £20.00 - £30.00

322

A faux fur coat £10.00 - £15.00

323

A child's pedal car in the form of a green painted
vintage-style car, the number plate '1939' £40.00 £60.00

324

An early 20th century carved mahogany sixbranch ceiling light. Untested and sold as spares
£10.00 - £15.00

325

A late 19th century wall clock, the enamel and

brass dial with Roman numerals, marked
Unghans, flanked by column supports £40.00 £60.00

after E Picault £25.00 - £35.00
344

A triple panel dressing table mirror in an ornate gilt
wood frame £10.00 - £15.00

326

A mid-20th century shaped walnut framed wall
mirror £15.00 - £25.00

345

327

A large glazed studio pottery vase of ovoid form
with a feathered rust, blue and red design £15.00 - 346
£25.00

A 20th century walking stick with carved rabbit
head handle together with two other sticks (3
items) £30.00 - £40.00

328

A brass-mounted candlestick telephone converted
for modern use £30.00 - £40.00

329

An oak hanging smoker's cabinet £25.00 - £35.00

330

A Series 300 Bakelite telephone fitted with base
drawer, converted for modern use £30.00 - £40.00 348

331

347

A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany and
brass-bound magic lantern, with large 21cm
diameter lens with wind-out slide holder and ivorine
plaque for 'City Sale and Exchange, Fleet Street,
349
E.C', 38 cm H x 30 cm W x 65 cm D together with
a vintage glass slide entitled '53 British Tanks
350
Snow'. £40.00 - £60.00

332

A 1930s oak-framed fire screen with floral
woolwork panel £10.00 - £20.00

333

Barum Ware cobalt blue pottery wash jug, bowl
and chamber pot (3 items) - Property of the estate
of a Doctor, New Romney, Kent £20.00 - £40.00

334

Marc-Anrele Fortin, 'Paysage Rustique', limited
edition print 402/500, with certificate of
authenticity to verso, complete with box £30.00 £40.00

A box of assorted brass and metal door furniture
to include shop bells, handles, hinges etc £30.00 £40.00
A copper coal scuttle with shovel, together with
copper chestnut roaster and copper and brass
hunting horn (4 items) £30.00 - £50.00
Assorted pictures and prints including three
Japanese paintings on silk of flowers, signed, an
Edwardian print of Bromley Parish Church, plus
others (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00
Brass fire irons, brass fire dogs and a chestnut
roaster £30.00 - £50.00
A tapestry-topped footstool and a shoe maker's
stand £40.00 - £60.00

351

A 19th century mahogany regulator mantel clock,
the enamel and brass dial marked J. Unghans,
flanked by column supports and raised on a plinth
base £20.00 - £30.00

352

A skeleton framed oval swing frame mirror £10.00 £15.00

353

A 1950s 'Brexton' picnic set £20.00 - £30.00

354

A brass owl sculpture on wooden plinth £40.00 £60.00

355

Two Westminster chime mantel clocks £20.00 £30.00

356

Assorted pictures including two oils on board of
flowers, signed Nancy Illingworth, a landscape on
board, signed P Williamson, two limited edition
prints by Brian Aigbec entitled 'Hops' and 'L'Hiver'
37/200 plus others (1 box) £15.00 - £25.00

357

A fencing foil by Leon Paul £10.00 - £15.00

A wrought iron fireside companion set, a brass
bed warmer with turned mahogany handle and a
wool-work panel fire screen (3 items) £20.00 £30.00

358

A scratch built galleon named "Revenge"
complete with instructions £30.00 - £50.00

359

A small mahogany dressing table mirror £20.00 £30.00

339

A large mahogany dressing table mirror £40.00 £60.00

360

A pair of dark brown leather riding boots £15.00 £25.00

340

A 20th century Oriental-style ceramic table lamp
and shade decorated with fuchsias, mounted on a
wooden plinth. Untested and sold as spares
£10.00 - £20.00

361

A BSA Meteor air rifle £30.00 - £40.00

362

A set of early 20th century 'Vandomes' postal
scales together with a collection of weights
£10.00 - £20.00

363

An oak two train chiming mantel clock and a
mahogany two train chiming mantel clock (2
items) £25.00 - £40.00

364

A Webley Hawk MK III air rifle £30.00 - £40.00

365

Assorted copper items to include copper frying
pan, copper preserve pan, crepe pan plus other
items £50.00 - £80.00

335

A 19th century swing mirror, the oval plate on
carved scrolling supports on a shaped base, fitted
with three drawers and raised on bun feet,
approximately 84 cm H x 64 cm W £50.00 £100.00

336

A 19th century copper kettle £10.00 - £15.00

337

A 19th Century carved bedpost raised on tripod
base, converted to a standard lamp. Untested and
sold as spares £30.00 - £50.00

338

341

A large Victorian ceramic wash bowl decorated
with blue daffodils together with a large ceramic
carving dish, hand-painted with trailing blue ivy, a
similar charger and two large cups ( 4 items)
£30.00 - £40.00

342

A Victorian ceramic washbowl, jug, soap dish and
tooth brush holder (4 items) £30.00 - £40.00

343

Two spelter figures of a musician and a shepherd,
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366

A mid-20th century Italian green glass carbuoy of
ovoid form and marked Villani to neck £20.00 £30.00

decorated with a draped female figure and sleeping
child amongst scrolling foliage, raised on a shaped
plinth base £20.00 - £30.00

367

A modern pine swing frame mirror £20.00 - £30.00 386

368

A copper jardiniere signed J.S & S.B to base
£15.00 - £20.00

A 1950s chemistry stand and accessories (1 box)
£10.00 - £15.00

387

369

A pair of early 20th century Satsuma pottery table
lamps decorated with battling warriors. Untested
and sold as spares £30.00 - £40.00

Pamela McDowell, pressed flower picture dated
1969, another dated 1968, a collection of prints
by the same artist together with four 19th century
engravings and other prints £20.00 - £30.00

370

An Indian folding copper tray table £15.00 - £25.00 388

371

A Bakelite dome-top clock by Smiths of Enfield
£10.00 - £20.00

A 1920s 'Sparklets' Ltd soda syphon, housed in a
wire mesh case £10.00 - £15.00

389

372

An early 20th century Wedgwood 'Ferrara' pattern
blue and white transfer decorated chamber pot, 15
cm H £15.00 - £20.00

A hardwood carving of a deer and fawn £10.00 £15.00

390

373

A vintage typewriter £10.00 - £20.00

An Art Deco light oak standard lamp on stepped
base complete with cream floral shade, together
with a similar table lamp (2 items). Both untested
and sold as spares £20.00 - £30.00

374

An early mahogany and brass double extending
plate camera, with black tapering bellows,
Thornton - Pickard 'Time & Inst' patent shutter, &
brass adjustable lens, together with three plate
holders, & wooden tripod £40.00 - £60.00

391

A sculpture of Theseus and the Minotaur, after
Antonio Canova £15.00 - £20.00

392

An early 20th century oak-cased set of apothecary
scales by Beckers & Sons, Rotterdam £20.00 £40.00

375

A mid-20th century silk shawl decorated with
flowers, beads and long tassels £20.00 - £30.00

393

376

A six place setting of silver-plated cutlery
'Ashberry' design by George Butler, housed in a
wooden box £20.00 - £30.00

A large quantity of approximately 200 thimbles in
wall hung display shelves £20.00 - £30.00

394

A dome-topped Brown & Son mahogany cased
mantel clock £30.00 - £40.00

377

A small tapestry-topped footstool £10.00 - £20.00

395

378

Assorted watercolours and prints of local
landscapes, buildings and churches including All
Saints, Hastings, Fairlight, Pevensey, The Red
Lion public house, Brede, Hastings Castle,
Guestling Church, most signed or initialled and
dated R.K. or R. King (1 box, 13 pics) £15.00 £25.00

A Chinese brass censor of cauldron form, fitted
with a pair of ring handles and raised on three
squat feet, 17.5 cm H £15.00 - £25.00

396

An early long-case clock movement £40.00 £50.00

397

Three white metal Oriental coins, mounted in open
black frames (3 items) £20.00 - £30.00

398

An Astro compass MKII in fitted box £30.00 £40.00

399

A mid-20th century John Players Cigarettes
pictorial tray £80.00 - £100.00

400

A 19th century walnut dressing table mirror, the
dome-top plate on scrolling pierced supports, the
shaped base with storage compartment, raised on
bun feet £20.00 - £30.00

401

A Victorian copper coal helmet £30.00 - £40.00

379

380

An early 20th century British made pith helmet,
size 7 1/4, Royal Letters Patent No 207475
together with a faux tortoiseshell tole ware hat box
£40.00 - £60.00
An early 20th century mahogany tray carved with
Oriental dragons and fitted with brass handles
together with a 19th century mahogany writing box
with inlaid top and brass plaque in the form of a
book £25.00 - £45.00

381

A Regency mahogany knife box with sloping top
and serpentine front, interior lacking,
approximately 37.5 cm H x 25 cm W x 32 cm D
£40.00 - £60.00

402

A collection of various artists' proofs of country
pubs, possibly for a travel brochure, together with
a print of St. Paul's Cathedral, London £10.00 £20.00

382

A large 20th century Chinese porcelain handpainted vase decorated with figural scenes and
floral vignettes, a pair of 20th century Chinese
goldfish bowl jardinieres and one other (4 items)
£10.00 - £15.00

403

A late 20th century German Democratic Republic
yacht sextant by Freiberger Prazisionsmechank,
complete with instructions and case £45.00 £65.00

404

Henry C Jarvis. four watercolours of the house and
gardens at Woodfield, one dated 1919, all signed
£30.00 - £50.00

405

An Edwardian inlaid mantel clock and a 1930s
mantel clock (2 items) £15.00 - £20.00

383

A BSA Meteor air rifle £30.00 - £40.00

384

A vintage wooden-bound steamer trunk with brass
locks and leather handles £20.00 - £30.00

385

A modern Art Nouveau-style mantel clock
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406

A small 1930s grandmother clock £80.00 £120.00

407

A 19th century mahogany framed toilet mirror, the
oval plate on scrolling supports and raised on
outswept feet £20.00 - £30.00

408

An early 20th century brass bound coopered oak
jug, an early 20th century oak bucket stamped
I.W.T & Co 1916 to base plus a slatted cedarwood
planter (3 items) £25.00 - £45.00

Julie Douglas limited edition print 409/500 of
Geese, a coloured engraving of Winchelsea
Church, a Peter Scott 'Flash by Two Tree' print
plus other items £10.00 - £15.00
429

An ornate brass framed dressing mirror and an
oval gilt wall mirror (2 items) £15.00 - £20.00

430

A large 20th century resin bust of William Morris
£40.00 - £60.00

431

A clock barometer and a walnut barometer for
restoration £20.00 - £30.00

432

An ornate Victorian over-mantel mirror, the top
with swan neck pediment above a cartoucheshaped bevel edged plate, flanked by four brackets
and applied floral scrolls £40.00 - £60.00

409

A copper pan and burner £20.00 - £30.00

410

A Maidstone School Orchestra violin complete
with bow and case £20.00 - £40.00

411

A 19th century wool-work panel depicting three
ladies and a child, housed in an oak frame £20.00 £30.00
433

412

An Oriental-style blue and white jardiniere together
with a West German floral decorated vase (2
434
items) £10.00 - £20.00

A student's modern violin together with three bows
£25.00 - £45.00
Eight fashion and other prints, framed and glazed
£30.00 - £40.00

413

Seven assorted lathe chisels with beech handles
(1 box) £10.00 - £20.00

435

A large 20th century resin bust of either Edward
VII or George V £40.00 - £60.00

414

Two early 20th century etchings of farmhouses,
indistinctly signed in pencil to mount and two
watercolours of Valle Crucis Abbey, Llangollen (4
items) £10.00 - £20.00

436

A 20th century mahogany cased German
barograph £50.00 - £70.00

437

A Mamod model steam engine and trailer £40.00 £60.00

438

A 1940s mottled pink and green light shade, a
French Art glass table lamp together with an Art
Deco milk glass hall lantern decorated with vines
and flowers. Untested and sold as spares £30.00 £50.00

415

An early 20th century brass extending oil lamp on
column support £20.00 - £30.00

416

An alabaster mantel clock £30.00 - £40.00

417

A pair of 20th century cast iron figural doorstops
£30.00 - £40.00

418

A German band-ware jewellery box £20.00 - £40.00 439

419

A 20th century porcelain-lidded bowl with printed
and hand-painted design £15.00 - £25.00

420

A modern ruby glass vase with cased clear glass
basket, of square £10.00 - £20.00

421

A walnut early 19th century toilet mirror, the
rectangular plate in moulded frame on square
tapering supports with brass finials, the inlaid base
with cushion-front, fitted with three small drawers
with pressed brass knob handles, raised on
bracket feet, approximately 59 cm H x 41.5 cm W
£50.00 - £60.00

Eight 19th century ceramic tiles and two openfaced fishing reels £20.00 - £40.00

440

A 20th century French gilt brass seven light
electrolier, the swag decorated supports
supporting a central column with floral leaf cast
sconces, approximately 81 cm £200.00 - £300.00

441

A large pair of contemporary 20th century oils on
canvas, one depicting a female nude, the other of
mother, father and child, both sighed Laverne to
verso, housed in oak frames £30.00 - £50.00

442

An Edwardian walnut coal box, the fall carved with
foliage and sun bursts, enclosing liner with a
reeded copper handle £15.00 - £25.00

443

A 20th century dressing mirror, the rectangular
bevel edged plate housed in a moulded gilt frame
£10.00 - £15.00

444

A moulded faux brass panel depicting an early
19th century kitchen with mother, father and
children at meal time, housed in an oak and gilt
frame £15.00 - £20.00

445

A 19th century Dutch brass six-branch chandelier,
the bulbous body decorated with serpent's heads,
terminating in sconces and drip trays,
approximately 44 cm H x 60 cm W £45.00 - £65.00

422

A brass fire guard and fire irons including tripod
£10.00 - £15.00

423

An early 20th century leather Gladstone bag with
chrome lock and leather handle £20.00 - £30.00

424

A 1940s/1950s 'Sparklets' soda syphon in latticework metal cover £10.00 - £15.00

425

A Herbert Terry Anglepoise desk lamp. Untested
and sold as spares £20.00 - £30.00

426

Robert Cox, oil on board, still life of roses, housed
in an ornate gilt frame together with a collection of
oils, prints and engravings £20.00 - £30.00

427

A slim line pine bookcase together with a bevelled
pine wall mirror (2 items) £25.00 - £40.00

446

A Spanish fencing sword together with a heavy
cast brass preserving pan £35.00 - £45.00

428

A box of assorted pictures and prints to include

447

A dome-topped wall mirror £20.00 - £30.00
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448

A ladies mink fur coat £20.00 - £30.00

449

A modern contemporary chrome five-branch ceiling
light with plate glass shade. Untested and sold as
467
spares £10.00 - £20.00

450

451

466

An album containing 30 Isle of Man First Day
Covers dating from 1981 to 1983 and 15 Jersey
First Day Covers dating from 1974 to 1985 £10.00
- £20.00
468
A large quantity of loose British and foreign
stamps together with an incomplete 'Errimarr
Amherst' stamp album and a similar 'Strand'
album (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

A pair of carved wooden nut crackers in the form of
a goblin, with ratchet jaw action £15.00 - £20.00
A 20th century Charles I reproduction seal,
depicting a seated King Charles with sceptre and
orb flanked by Royal Crests and statuary, housed
in a glazed case, seal 14cm diameter £10.00 £20.00
A Clarice Cliff leaf-shaped pottery dish decorated
with flowers, fruit and berries, with Newport Pottery
mark and Clarice Cliff stamp to base, No. 45A,
32cm long £15.00 - £20.00

469

A 19th century copper and brass powder flask, the
pear-shaped body with raised lattice work
decoration with a graduated four section nozzle,
unmarked, 21 cm long £20.00 - £40.00

452

Three albums of Victorian and later stamps of the
World together with a 20th century postcard album
£30.00 - £40.00

453

A good collection of assorted photographs and
photographic prints to include Micky Rooney,
James Mason, Clarke Gable plus others £30.00 £50.00

470

A G & J W Hawksley leather bound pear-shaped
powder flask, the graduated nozzle for 2 1/2, 2
3/4, 3, 3 1/4 drams, maker's stamp to top, 21 cm
long £20.00 - £30.00

454

A quantity of vintage costume jewellery including
1930s beads, a Calibri gold-plated lighter, a gent's
Sekonda wrist watch and other items £20.00 £30.00

471

A Curtis & Harvey powder flask, the rectangular
body with lozenge-shaped paper label 'The
Diamond Grain Gun Powder' with label to reverse,
14cm long £15.00 - £20.00

455

Miscellaneous items to include a silver baby
feeder spoon, a silver ARP badge, a snuff box,
seal boxes, watches etc £40.00 - £60.00

472

456

A quantity of assorted mainly 20th century
costume jewellery, wrist watches etc (1 box)
£20.00 - £30.00

A G & J W Hawksley copper and brass powder
flask, the body embossed with scallop decoration,
the cap with graduated nozzle, 20 cm long £20.00
- £40.00

473

457

A large collection of assorted costume jewellery to
include necklaces, bangles, bracelets etc (2
boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

A James Dixon & Sons copper and brass powder
flask, the body embossed with a stylized
acanthus leaf design, the cap with graduated
nozzle, 20 cm long £20.00 - £40.00

474

A pair of Continental pottery figurines of 19th
century seated market traders, and one other
pottery figure of an Oriental boy with fan (3 items)
£20.00 - £30.00

475

Victorian and later jewellery and costume jewellery
including silver items, an Art Nouveau pewter and
paste necklace, mostly boxed £40.00 - £60.00

476

An early 20th century pressed glass inkwell in the
form of 'Bonzo the Dog' £30.00 - £50.00

477

A pair of small silver coloured metal birds with
hinged bases £20.00 - £30.00

478

A Staffordshire-style reclining greyhound on green
base £20.00 - £30.00

479

A French ceramic wall-hung faience cat with green
glass eyes, bearing the Brittany crest on its back
£40.00 - £60.00

480

An Elkington & Co silver pedestal sugar bowl,
Birmingham 1923 and a silver sugar caster
Birmingham 1937, 7.85ozt gross £50.00 - £60.00

463

A Victorian ivory aide memoire with ivory pages
481
and an ivory letter opener (2 items) £30.00 - £50.00

464

A cast metal car mascot in the form of a
Kookaburra, complete with fixing and nut £30.00 £50.00

Miscellaneous items to include two Halcyon days
enamel pots, a copper mould, silver salts etc
£40.00 - £60.00

458

459

460
461

462

465

An early Coalport figurine of a girl in a crimson
dress with bonnet and muff, "Judith Ann" together
with another, "Valentine Debutante" (2 items)
£25.00 - £35.00
Miscellaneous items to include two Maltese
crosspenny Reds vintage pens and coinage,
Mabel Lucie Attwell 1944 calendar, a Cyma
Watch Co brass clock, badges, scent bottles,
cigarette case plus other items £30.00 - £50.00
A collection of vintage cigarette cards, match
boxes etc £20.00 - £40.00
A large collection of assorted costume jewellery to
include necklaces, bangles, bracelets, earrings
plus other items (2 boxes) £30.00 - £40.00
A horse brass Merit Badge presented by the
R.S.P.C.A. in 1931 together with another similar,
presented in 1937, both bearing the Royal Crest
£20.00 - £30.00

A small babola framed mirror, approximately 15
cm x 18 cm £10.00 - £20.00
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482

A collection of assorted costume jewellery to
include necklaces, earrings, rings, enamel
badges, brooches plus other items £20.00 £40.00

483

Assorted wooden-backed brushes including an
ebony backed clothes brush with silver monogram
'B', a carved wooden trinket box plus a metal
bottle opener in the form of a fish, a
commemorative scarf clip, horse brasses, brasscased compacts, a small Arts & Crafts inkwell,
two metal whistles, one inscribed Metropolitan
Police, the other A.R.P £20.00 - £30.00

484

A silver-mounted tiger's eye brooch, an agate
brooch, other silver jewellery, an amber pendant
and an enamelled half-crown pendant £20.00 £30.00

485

A pair of silver back dressing table brushes
together with three silver-plated dressing table
brushes (1 box) £10.00 - £15.00

486

A silver-topped cut-glass jar. a silver backed hand
mirror and brush, and other items £80.00 £120.00

487

A string of irregular sun stone beads, a string of
green microcline agate beads and two other
strings of beads £10.00 - £15.00

488

A silver plated and glass centre piece comprised
of four trumpet shaped vases with wavy rims,
raised on scroll supports, 31.5cm high and a multifaceted cut glass cut glass and brass inkwell,
8cm high £30.00 - £40.00

handles and engraved monogram £40.00 - £60.00
498

A modern yellow metal oval brown quartz set
pendant, unmarked, suspended from a yellow
metal chain, the clasp stamped '9c', combined
weight 8.7g £40.00 - £60.00

499

A 19th century silver eight-point star pendant, the
front engraved with a bugle and thistle within
flowerhead surround, bearing the inscription to the
back; 'Presented to Br G Stonely by the Brethren
of Court St George 1714 as testimony of respect,
1848', 8cm diameter, 0.95ozt, 29.4g £50.00 £80.00

500

A modern yellow metal aquamarine necklace, the
trilliant cut aquamarine in three claw pendant
setting stamped '750', 4.3g gross, suspended from
a box link cylindrical chain, the barrel clasp
stamped '9C', 4.2g £300.00 - £500.00

501

A small Victorian hand knotted green string purse,
the neck of the purse suspended from two gold
plated bars with mother of pearl bead terminals,
held together with a fine gold plated chain and a
gold plated seed pearl set ring, 11cm long, the
purse containing an 1890 Victoria silver crown
£35.00 - £45.00

502

An album containing 40 UK First Day Covers
dating from 1971 to 2005 £10.00 - £20.00

489

Miscellaneous items including pens, signed
503
photos, ambrotype, powder compact, cigarette
lighters, carved ivory cigarette holder, clay pipe,
jewellery and other items (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

490

A large quantity of 20th century costume
jewellery, including beads, bangles, wrist watches
and other items (3 boxes) £30.00 - £50.00

491

A box containing an album of 15 UK predecimalisation (1970 and earlier) First Day Covers
and European stamps as well as loose stamps
and related items £10.00 - £20.00

504

A small oval carved shell cameo brooch in 9 carat
gold mount and a 9 carat gold quartz and half
pearl ring, combined weight 11.8g £40.00 - £60.00

505

A Georgian novelty shoe-shaped penknife, two
silver and mother-of-pearl folding fruit knives, two
silver folding button hooks and two cigar cutters
£80.00 - £120.00

506

A large Edwardian silver propelling pencil,
Birmingham 1901, by A Brown and Co., 14.5cm
long, and a silver plated 'Eversharp' propelling
pencil £15.00 - £25.00

492

Miscellaneous items to include coins, fountain
pens, corkscrew, novelty bottle stopper etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

493

Assorted costume jewellery, watches, silver-plated
presentation cups £20.00 - £30.00

494

A late 19th/early 20th century Russian 84 Zolotnik
silver spoon, the reverse of the bowl engraved with
507
scrolling initials, 1.96ozt, 61g £20.00 - £40.00

495

A Continental silver-coloured metal Art Nouveau
walking stick handle in the form of a horse's head,
9.5 cm wide £40.00 - £60.00

496

A silver propelling pencil, Birmingham 1891 by
William Vale and Sons, of hexagonal form with
chased scrolling acanthus leaf decoration and
banded agate seal top, one other smaller silver
propelling pencil and a silver and mother of pearl
twin blade folding fruit knife, Sheffield 1893 by
Mappin Bros. £45.00 - £65.00

497

A set of silver-plated Elkington & Co cutlery
comprised of six fish knives and forks, six table
knives and six smaller knives, all with reeded
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An early 20th century Dutch silver sifter spoon
with windmill finial and pierced and chased bowl
decorated with storks amongst foliage, with
Chester import marks for 1901, maker's mark
'SBL', repair to handle, and a small Victorian silver
sifter spoon, Birmingham 1897, 1.5ozt, 46.8g
gross £15.00 - £25.00

A pair of Latvian 0.875 silver tablespoons cast with
Neo classical swag and ribbon decoration with
reeded and acanthus leaf detail, 4.59ozt, 142.8g
gross £20.00 - £40.00

508

Assorted 20th century costume jewellery including
earrings, bangles and beads £20.00 - £30.00

509

A competition target pistol .177 'Original' in fitted
case

510

A collection of 19th and 20th century British and
World coins £10.00 - £15.00

511

A pair of cast-iron fire dogs and a fire basket
£10.00 - £20.00

512

A modern pine unit with open top and a single

drawer and cupboard base £10.00 - £20.00

castors £10.00 - £15.00

513

A mid-20th century circular cast iron table on
tripod base lacking top £20.00 - £30.00

533

A selection of horse harness £20.00 - £40.00

534

A 1930s bamboo occasional table £10.00 - £20.00

514

An early 20th century French metal-bound painted
pine steamer trunk the interior with label for
J.Eggar 'Fabrique D'Articles De Voyage' together
with a metal storage trunk £30.00 - £40.00

535

A modern luggage stand £10.00 - £15.00

536

A blue painted Lloyd Loom linen basket £10.00 £20.00

A late 19th century cast iron water pump
embossed with a rampant lion and the number 4
£20.00 - £40.00

537

A painted pine fire surround £10.00 - £15.00

538

A mahogany fire surround with panelled top
£10.00 - £15.00

516

A reconstituted stone bird bath base modelled as
four intertwining dolphins £20.00 - £30.00

539

A painted pine fire surround £10.00 - £15.00

540

517

A vintage wooden-framed folding deckchair £10.00
- £20.00

A Georgian fire basket with surround £30.00 £50.00

541

518

A mid-20th century exterior wooden framed, pillarmounted Antique Shop sign with plaque to top and
swing board to centre, housed in a painted pine
frame (reduced), 149 cm H x 76 cm W x 9.5 cm D
£25.00 - £35.00

A reproduction 20th century mahogany fall-front
bureau fitted with three drawers, on cabriole legs
with shell carved knees together with an
Edwardian line inlaid mahogany jardiniere (2
items) £10.00 - £30.00

542

A white painted side unit £10.00 - £20.00

519

A modern computer table £10.00 - £15.00

543

520

A circular pedestal pub dining table £10.00 £20.00

521

A 1930s green painted dressing table, the top with
mirror back and three-quarter gallery, over two long 544
drawers with brass drop handles, raised on turned
545
supports £10.00 - £15.00

A set of four 20th century oak dining chairs, the
padded back and over-stuffed seats raised on ringturned supports and cross-stretchers £10.00 £15.00

515

522

A circular pedestal pub dining table £10.00 £20.00

523

A towel rail, a small modern coffee table, two
folding stools and a mahogany inlaid tripod wine
table (5 items) £10.00 - £15.00

524

A quantity of enamel items including tray, jug etc
plus two petrol cans and a watering can together
with a wine rack, a Tole ware jardiniere and two
stoneware jars £20.00 - £30.00

525

526

A 1930s/1940s oak occasional table with shaped
top, raised on barley-twist supports £10.00 £20.00
A 20th century white painted metal garden table,
the rectangular slatted top on straight supports
and cross stretcher together with four metal lattice
work folding chairs £80.00 - £100.00

527

A blue painted folding garden table £10.00 - £20.00

528

A single leather upholstered dining chair, a low
leather upholstered cross-frame stool, a brasstopped table and a fire screen (4 items) £10.00 £15.00

529

A Bosch electric lawn scarifier. Untested and sold
as spares £10.00 - £15.00

530

A black painted metal dining room suite
comprised on six chairs with white fabric covered
cushions and slatted seats and rectangular table
with pine top £50.00 - £70.00
A 1930s sideboard £10.00 - £15.00

531
532

A 20th century oak tea trolley, the carved galleried
top and under-tier on turned baluster supports and
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A beech framed glass topped table £15.00 - £25.00
A large modern scratch-built doll's house £20.00 £30.00

546

A box of 1930s chrome-plated brass carpet grips
£15.00 - £25.00

547

A box of assorted maps and Bygone Kent
magazines £20.00 - £30.00

548

A reproduction mahogany sofa table fitted with two
short drawers, on ring turned supports and outswept feet and castors £10.00 - £15.00

549

A vintage Harris No 1 cased sewing machine
£10.00 - £20.00

550

A 20th century mahogany wall-mounted bookshelf
£15.00 - £20.00

551

Three vintage metal petrol cans to include Esso,
Valor etc together with a Shell tractor oil can (4
items) £25.00 - £35.00

552

A vintage ammunition box, a brass preserve pan, a
collection of blow torches etc £20.00 - £40.00

553

A vintage metal Jerry can complete with holder
£20.00 - £40.00

554

A vintage Southern Region Railway bull's eye lamp
together with an Ever Ready torch (2 items)
£25.00 - £45.00

555

A black painted wrought iron three-tier plant stand
together with a ribbed terracotta planter and a saltglazed jar (3 items) £20.00 - £30.00

556

A slab of black marble £10.00 - £20.00

557

A bamboo conservatory suite comprised of a
circular table and four chairs, a two seater and a
three seater sofa, a stool and an occasional table
£150.00 - £200.00

558

An Edwardian painted mahogany chest of three
graduated long drawers with bun handles, raised
on bracket feet £30.00 - £40.00

559

A mid-20th century oak and pine draw-leaf table
on turned fluted supports and castors £30.00 £40.00

573

A quantity of games including Escalado £15.00 £20.00

574

A Stihl E10 electric chainsaw. Untested and sold
as spares £30.00 - £40.00

575

A Makita 6300L half inch angle drill complete with
chuck and accessories. Untested and sold as
spares

560

A low panelled blanket box on raised supports
£45.00 - £65.00

576

561

A small modern chest of three drawers £15.00 £25.00

A Hilti TE 10A 36V 5DS cordless drill. Untested
and sold as spares £20.00 - £40.00

577

562

A small stained pine table £10.00 - £20.00

563

A mid 20th century oak two-tier trolley, the top
with three-quarter gallery and turned finials, on
baluster turned supports and castors, together
with another similar (2 items) £20.00 - £40.00

A vintage pine tool chest together with a collection
of assorted tools to include chisels, saws,
screwdrivers, surveyor's tape measure plus other
items £20.00 - £40.00

578

An SMC 1000W industrial vacuum cleaner.
Untested and sold as spares £15.00 - £25.00

579

A large 20th century wrought iron shelf unit, the
scrolling frame fitted with four graduated shelves
with glass panels £15.00 - £25.00

580

A collection of vintage brass sash window handles
and pulls £30.00 - £50.00

564

An Edwardian mahogany washstand, the moulded
top above a pair of panelled cupboard doors fitted
with brass ring-drop handles, raised on slender
square supports and ceramic castors £10.00 £20.00

565

A French wicker log basket on wheels £10.00 £15.00

581

566

Two folding red painted chairs and garden
ornaments in the form of a treadle saw and other
items £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of Victorian and later mainly brass
door furniture, to include finger plates, sash locks,
door handles, hooks etc £30.00 - £50.00

582

An Art Deco unit housing three cupboards £20.00
- £40.00

583

A freestanding bookcase £10.00 - £20.00

584

An Edwardian inlaid circular two-tier occasional
table, reduced £30.00 - £40.00

585

A Chinese-style glazed top coffee table £10.00 £20.00

586

A Bisley 15-drawer steel cabinet £10.00 - £20.00

587

A rustic sack barrow £20.00 - £30.00

588

A modern pine blanket box £30.00 - £40.00

567

568

569

570

571

572

An Edwardian mahogany desk, the moulded top
with red leatherette insert, fitted with three frieze
drawers above a pair of pedestals, each fitted with
three short drawers, on plinth bases £30.00 £50.00
A 20th century painted metal garden table, the
rectangular slatted top on straight supports and
cross-stretcher together with four metal latticework folding chairs, table approximately 77 cm H x
83 cm Diameter, chairs 90 cm H x 44 cm W x 53
cm D £80.00 - £120.00

589

A large table top display case £40.00 - £50.00

A 20th century white painted wrought iron garden
seat, the geometrically-shaped back over a slatted
seat with scrolled arms, approximately 91 cm H x
122 cm W x 44 cm D together with a 20th century
white painted wrought iron rectangular table with
slatted top, straight supports and cross-stretcher,
approximately 49 cm H x 91 cm W x 51 cm D
£80.00 - £120.00

590

A Victorian circular foot stool plus one other
£10.00 - £15.00

591

Assorted terracotta pots £20.00 - £30.00

592

A circular lead planter with lion mask decoration
£70.00 - £100.00

593

Assorted pictures and prints including a Carling
advertising mirror £15.00 - £25.00

A 20th century painted metal garden table, the
rectangular slatted top on straight supports and
cross-stretcher together with four metal latticework folding chairs, table approximately 77 cm H x
83 cm Diameter, chairs 90 cm H x 44 cm W x 53
cm D £80.00 - £120.00

594

A collection of WWII brass shell cases of various
sizes, two Kakari knives, carving knife set, an
Indian brass tray plus a doll's pram £15.00 - £25.00

595

A single folding bamboo chair £10.00 - £15.00

596

A pair of late 19th century Georgian-style
serpentine pierced brass fenders £20.00 - £30.00

597

A 19th century oak Art Nouveau carved fire
surround £15.00 - £25.00

598

An Oriental-style ceramic Tang horse garden seat
£15.00 - £25.00

599

A 20th century trackside signal lamp fitted with
blue and clear glass bull's eye lenses £15.00 -

A set of four mid-20th century oak Ercol dining
chairs, the studded back with shaped mid-rail over
an upholstered seat and raised on square fluted
legs and cross-stretchers £15.00 - £25.00
A 1930s/1940s oak occasional table, the pie crust
top raised on barley-twist supports and turned feet
£15.00 - £25.00
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£25.00
600
601

602

quarter sleeves, shawl collar and silk lining £25.00
- £35.00

An early 20th century cast iron mangle £30.00 £40.00

618

A large circular terracotta planter, a small
terracotta bowl-shaped planter plus a green glazed 619
ribbed planter and one other (4 items) £20.00 £40.00
An early 20th century painted cast iron radiator
with moulded floral decoration, 81 cm x 57 cm x
19 cm £50.00 - £70.00

603

An early 20th century painted cast iron double bar
radiator with moulded floral decoration, 81 cm H x
71 cm W x 19 cm D £50.00 - £100.00

604

An early 20th century painted cast iron double bar
radiator with moulded floral decoration, 81 cm H x
87 cm W 19 cm D £50.00 - £100.00

605

Two boxes of miscellaneous items to include
Denby commemorative mugs, silver-plated cruet,
Royal Albert collector's plates, Copeland Spode
tea cups plus other items £15.00 - £20.00

606

A mid-20th century French 'Kiss Ply' folding picnic
table set, the bound folding table opening to reveal
folding chairs, flasks, storage pots and boxes,
approximately 70 cm H x 73 cm W x 77 cm D
£60.00 - £80.00

607

A 19th century French blue enamel wood burner
signed to back 'DIE', 67 cm H x 56 cm W x 43 cm
D £120.00 - £180.00

608

A wrought iron boot scrape £20.00 - £30.00

609

A handmade Gothic-style rustic pine bench
£30.00 - £40.00

610

A 19th century cast iron twin-handled cauldron
raised on three squat supports £30.00 - £50.00

611

A pair of blue ground prayer rugs £20.00 - £30.00

612

A large yellow and green ground woollen carpet
£10.00 - £15.00

613

A 20th century 'Ferragham' wool carpet,
approximately 230cm x 160cm £20.00 - £30.00

614

A large modern wool cream ground carpet,
approximately 10ft x 8ft £30.00 - £40.00

615

An ivory coloured Shantung silk 1960's full length
A-Line wedding dress, an ivory silk Empire line
wedding dress together with a wired, simulated
pearl tiara with comb attachment and double
layered netting veil and a silk slip (4 items)
£60.00 - £80.00

616

617
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A lady's 1960s American pure wool navy blue twopiece trouser suit designed by Cynthia Sobel,
bearing inside labels Neiman Marcus and Herbert
Grossman £20.00 - £30.00

620

A 1960s hand-made lady's two-piece costume, the
sleeveless top having a drape neckline and side
zip, the skirt having a small back kick-pleat and
side zip. The cotton fabric has a white
background with grey brush-stoke design with
dark grey and yellow flower print £15.00 - £20.00

621

A 1960s grey and pink sleeveless knee-length
dress, a 1960s hand-made Royal blue velvet mini
dress with white lace ruffle detail to the cuffs and
neckline and a 1960s black sleeveless cocktail
dress by Canadian designer Jospeh Ribkoff (3
items) £40.00 - £60.00

622

A 1960s/1970s lady's purple two-piece hand-made
suit comprising fully lined trousers and a threequarter length sleeveless tunic with self-tie belt, a
1970s hand-made full-length cotton shift dress
with boat neckline and matching belt, a pink and
orange Kaftan dress with matching tie belt and
pair of mustard coloured 1950s shot-silk Capri
style pants by Ma Xem, with front zip and button
fastening (4 items)
£20.00 - £30.00

623

A 1970s hand-made navy blue fine wool shift dress
with machine embroidered detail and panel, a
knee-length dress in dark green silk, with blue and
sage green flower print plus a 1970s olive silk
rayon hand-made lady's two-piece knee length
costume comprising an A-line skirt plus lined
sleeveless top with five fabric covered buttons (3
items)
£20.00 - £30.00

624

An emerald green silk brocade 1960s cocktail
dress, a 1960s duck-egg blue sleeveless evening
dress, a lilac silk Empire dress with lace-edged Vneckline, a 1960s sleeveless cocktail dress and a
black and white hounds-tooth two piece suit,
unfinished (5 items) £40.00 - £60.00

625

A 1960s hand-made pink linen shift dress with
matching belt, a moss green shift dress with Peter
Pan collar, a 1960s hand-made chocolate linen
shift dress, over-printed with large blue daisies, a
jade green shift dress and a 1960s hand-made
linen shift dress, cream background with blue and
mauve flowers and green leaves, with a separate
blue tie belt (5 items)
£40.00 - £60.00

A 1960s hand-made mocha satin knee-length shift
dress with matching belt together with a full length
halter-neck evening dress with full skirt, in the
same fabric plus a 1960s hand-made satin fulllength evening dress, aquamarine background with
626
blue, white and black floral decoration, fully lined,
with matching belt (3 items)
£30.00 - £40.00
A lady's dark brown mink evening jacket with midbrown undercoat and dark guard hairs, with three-

A lady's dark brown mink evening stole with
chocolate silk lining £10.00 - £20.00

627

A lady's black V-neck crepe de chine dress by
Liberty of London with cream silk ruffle to neckline
and cuffs, zip fastening to back and sleeves
£15.00 - £20.00
A lady's three-quarter length pale coney fur jacket,

silk lined, side pockets, shawl collar and hook and
eye fastening £20.00 - £30.00

644

A floral patterned Victorian umbrella with tassels
and ebony handle £10.00 - £20.00

628

A lady's black felt cape with velvet trimmed collar,
heavily decorated with black scrolling stitched and
applique design, with button fastening to neck and
hook and eye fastening to front £40.00 - £60.00

645

19th Century Continental, portrait of a gentleman,
oil on canvas applied to board, unsigned, 25.5cm
x 20cm, housed in ornate gilt frame £50.00 £60.00

629

A bronze silk brocade gentleman's hand-stitched
smoking gown with mulberry silk lining, French
button and rolled hook fastening, panelled and
pleated skirt and turned back cuff £20.00 - £30.00

646

630

A green ground floral patterned carpet with central
cartouche panel £40.00 - £50.00

631

A collection of assorted 19th century and earlier
book plates, pencil sketches and other artwork,
housed in a folio £45.00 - £55.00

An 20th century oak American carver chair, the
scrolling back with central pierced fretwork
cartouche and scrolled arms on turned fluted
supports, over an over-stuffed seat on tapering
turned front legs and wooden castors together with
matching dining chair Carver approximately 93 cm
H x 62 cm W x 56 cm D £30.00 - £50.00

647

632

Three large volumes of maps and images of
London through the ages £30.00 - £50.00

A modern tapestry upholstered armchair, the
rounded back over scrolling arms and raised on
turned supports and brass castors £40.00 - £60.00

648

633

An Edwardian hand-stitched deep cream crepe-de649
chine two-piece evening dress, the strapless,
panelled 'fit-and-flare' dress with boned bodice with 650
matching jacket together with a late Victorian
duck-egg blue hand-stitched full-length ball gown
651
£50.00 - £70.00

A four piece Victorian suite comprised of an open
armchair and three side chairs £80.00 - £120.00
A stick-back rocking chair £10.00 - £15.00
A modern two seater sofa, upholstered in blue
patterned fabric £50.00 - £80.00
A pair of modern armchairs upholstered in
burgundy fabric £20.00 - £40.00

634

A collection of 20th century fishing-related books
(1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

652

A pair of vintage oak benches on shaped supports
and cross-stretchers £50.00 - £60.00

635

A scratch built galleon, 'La Bona Esperanza',
complete with instructions £20.00 - £40.00

653

An early 20th century sage green upholstered
small tub-shaped armchair £10.00 - £15.00

636

A large printed hunting scene on fabric £20.00 £30.00

654

An Edwardian pink floral upholstered armchair
£30.00 - £40.00

637

Assorted oils, watercolours, prints, maps etc to
include two Ronald Searle character prints (1 box)
£10.00 - £15.00

655

638

Assorted prints to include railway advertising, a
reproduction map of Sussex, prints after Lowry
and assorted stamp montages (1 box) £20.00 £30.00

A set of five 19th century walnut balloon-back
chairs, the top rail carved with flowers and leaves,
above an over-stuffed serpentine seat, raised on
carved cabriole legs, approximately 86 cm H x 46
cm W x 45 cm D £70.00 - £80.00

656

A modern pine wall shelf with moulded cornice and
acorn carved apron, fitted with two shelves £20.00
- £30.00

657

An Edwardian mahogany wardrobe, the moulded
cornice above a single bevel-mirrored door over a
single long drawer, raised on bracket feet £20.00 £40.00

658

A G-Plan wardrobe and dressing table £20.00 £40.00

659

A doll's bed with lace covers £35.00 - £45.00

660

A small pine wine table, a small stool and a towel
rail (3 items) £10.00 - £15.00

661

An Edwardian mahogany two-door wardrobe
£20.00 - £30.00

662

A 20th century white painted child's chair with
rush upholstered seat £25.00 - £30.00

663

A cane-topped piano stool £30.00 - £40.00

664

A Victorian mahogany bookcase, the top with
moulded cornice and plain frieze above a pair of
glazed panelled doors enclosing four adjustable
shelves, the base fitted with a pair of flame-figured

639

A professional Reynolds 'Medalist' brass trombone
in case £60.00 - £70.00

640

A box of assorted decorative cushions (1 box)
£10.00 - £15.00

641

A late 19th century taxidermy study of a Tench
with naturalistic background and bed with label to
upper left, housed in a bow-fronted case, lacking
glass, 35 cm H x 59 cm W x 15.5 cm D £45.00 £65.00

642

643

A Hardy Bros. 'Palakuna' split cane 8ft, two piece
fly rod numbered 246/36, with spare top section
and Hardy Bros. sleeve - Part of a private
collection £120.00 - £180.00
A Walker's of Newcastle 9ft, three piece spilt cane
fly rod, with sleeve, a Waterloo 'Domino' 9ft, three
piece split cane fly rod, with sleeve, a Bernard and
Son 9ft and 9ft 4ins, three piece split cane fly rod
with alternative top sections, with sleeve, a
Capella 7ft 6ins, two section split cane fishing rod,
with sleeve and a 5ft 6ins, four section split cane
fly rod (5 items) £120.00 - £180.00
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panelled doors enclosing a single adjustable shelf,
raised on tapering turned feet, approximately 238
cm x 124 cm x 41.4 cm £250.00 - £350.00
665

An Edwardian walnut jardiniere stand with
moulded square top and shaped apron, raised on
slender supports £15.00 - £20.00

frame stretcher, housing two additional leaves,
fully extended 268cm long x 120cm wide - Part of
a contents of a property in Biddenden, East
Sussex £200.00 - £300.00
685

666

A small line mahogany pot cupboard £20.00 £40.00

667

A late Victorian mahogany display cabinet, the
moulded cornice over a plain frieze, above a pair of
686
glazed panelled doors enclosing three shelves,
raised on squat carved cabriole supports,
approximately 157 cm H x 99 cm W x 42 cm D
£60.00 - £100.00
687

668

A mid-19th century cross-banded corner
cupboard, the moulded frame surrounding a single
panelled door with brass swing handle and pierced
back plates, opening to reveal three shelves,
approximately 96 cm H x 71 cm W x 35 cm D
£30.00 - £50.00
A modern pine chest, the moulded square top over
two deep drawers fitted with turned bun handles
and raised on a plinth base £30.00 - £40.00
A hand-painted bow-front side table, the top with
reeded edge above two graduated drawers fitted
with brass swing handles, raised on cabriole
supports £20.00 - £30.00

A 1930s/1940s oak wardrobe, the canted top
above a single panel door carved with goblin
decoration, flanked by applied carved rosettes and
raised on bracket feet £60.00 - £80.00

688

A carved Oriental blanket chest £30.00 - £40.00

669

A modern pine dresser £80.00 - £120.00

689

670

A 20th century pine three shelf wall rack £20.00 £30.00

671

A early 20th century mahogany two-section
Canterbury together with a mahogany framed
piano stool with upholstered seat £20.00 - £40.00

A late Victorian chest, the rectangular moulded
top over three graduated cockbeeded drawers
fitted with brass swing handles and escutcheon,
raised on bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

690

672

Five 20th century elm wheel-back chairs £50.00 £60.00

673

An early 20th century extending walnut dining
table, the oval top with fluted edge and extra leaf
over a moulded frieze, raised on cabriole supports
and pad feet £20.00 - £30.00

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the
top with moulded edge, canted corners and extra
leaf, over a moulded frieze, raised on turned,
reeded, tapering supports and castors,
approximately 71 cm H x 146 cm W x 105 cm D
£50.00 - £70.00

691

A set of four mid-19th century dining chairs, the
shaped rail and carved mid-rail over floral
upholstered drop-in seats, raised on sabre legs,
approximately 89 cm H x 49 cm W x 48 cm D
£50.00 - £80.00

692

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, the top
with moulded edge and rounded corners, above a
single drawer with turned bun handles, opposing a
dummy drawer, raised on turned tapering supports
and brass and ceramic castors, approximately 70
cm H x 90 cm W x 92 cm D £40.00 - £60.00

693

An early 19th century mahogany bow front
commode chest fitted with two long drawers with
turned bun handles, raised on bracket feet £60.00 £80.00

694

A Georgian mahogany bow-front chest of two
short, over three long drawers fitted with brass ring
handles and escutcheon, raised on out-swept feet,
approximately 104 cm H x 105 cm W x 51 cm D
£100.00 - £150.00

695

A small trefoil stool £10.00 - £20.00

696

A revolving piano stool £10.00 - £15.00

697

A 20th century reproduction fall-front bureau
£15.00 - £25.00

698

A set of six 19th century walnut dining chairs, the
balloon backs with floral-carved mid-rail above
serpentine-fronted over-stuffed seats, raised on
carved cabriole supports, approximately 85 cm H
x 44 cm W x 52 cm D - Property of the estate of a
Doctor, New Romney, Kent £80.00 - £120.00

674

A small oak box dated 1762 £80.00 - £120.00

675

An Islamic brass tray top table on barley-twist
supports £20.00 - £30.00

676

An Art Deco standard lamp. Untested and sold as
spares £20.00 - £30.00

677

A rectangular pine farmhouse kitchen table on
turned supports £30.00 - £50.00

678

A 19th century tapestry-topped piano stool £30.00
- £40.00

679

An oak side table housing a single drawer £30.00 £50.00

680

A set of four wheel-back kitchen chairs £30.00 £40.00

681

An oak fall-front bureau £30.00 - £40.00

682

A mid-20th century oak bookcase, the threequarter galleried top over a lead-lit glazed door
enclosing three shelves, raised on a plinth base
£20.00 - £40.00

683

684

A set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs,
with bobbin back rail above vertical splats, raised
on turned supports, upholstered in a red patterned
fabric, 88cm high - Part of a contents of a property
in Biddenden, East Sussex £20.00 - £40.00
A large 20th century handmade oak extending Dend dining table, raised on turned supports with x-
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699

A 19th century mahogany demi-lune tea table, the
folding top above a plain frieze, raised on squat
cabriole supports and castors, approximately 79
cm H x 93 cm W when open x 46.5 cm D £30.00 £40.00

700

An oak two-door cupboard £20.00 - £40.00

701

A small pine bedside cabinet £20.00 - £40.00

702

An early 19th century burr walnut break-front
bookcase with central doors lacking, flanked by
two glazed pin-hinged doors with maker's label for
Drudge & Co Upholsterers and Cabinet Makers,
Baker Street, Portman Square, raised on plinth
base, 105 cm H x 183.5 cm W x 40 cm D .
£150.00 - £250.00

703

A pine open bookcase with three adjustable
shelves £25.00 - £40.00

704

A William IV oak chest of drawers with brass drop
handles £150.00 - £200.00

705

An early 20th century mahogany-framed mirrorbacked shop counter display cabinet £80.00 £100.00

706

A single 19th century elm side chair with spindle
back and carved mid-rail, raised on turned
supports £10.00 - £15.00

707

A 19th century inlaid mahogany Pembroke table,
the moulded top over a single frieze drawer
opposed by a dummy drawer, both with pressed
brass handles and raised on turned tapering
supports and brass castors £70.00 - £100.00

708

A 1930s oak work-box with hinged lid and side
handles £15.00 - £20.00

709

A 19th century walnut bow-fronted side table,
fitting a single cockbeeded frieze drawer, raised on
tapering ring turned supports, approximately 81
cm H x 83.5 cm W x 51 cm D £50.00 - £100.00
A pine blanket box £40.00 - £60.00

710
711

719

An early 20th century stool, the leather lattice
stud work top above leather bound octagonal legs
united by a cross frame stretcher £20.00 - £40.00

720

A small Regency mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers with ivory escutcheon and
brass oval drop handles, with boxwood stringing
and inlaid patina on bracket feet, 93cm high x
45cm deep x 89cm wide - Part of a contents of a
property in Biddenden, East Sussex £80.00 £120.00

721

An oval oak drop leaf table with carved design
£30.00 - £50.00

722

An early 20th century mahogany free-standing
bookcase, the moulded top over a blind fret-work
frieze, above a pair of astragal doors enclosing
three adjustable shelves, flanked by fluted
pilasters and raised on bracket feet, approximately
112 cm H x 122 cm W x 37 cm D £40.00 - £60.00

723

A late 19th century mahogany collector's cabinet,
the rectangular moulded top above a heavily
carved door decorated with a pair of arched panels
with scrolling thistles and basket-weave base,
enclosing four small drawers with brass recessed
handles and raised on a plinth base,
approximately 44 cm H x 36 cm W x 20.5 cm D
£60.00 - £80.00

724

A child's pine Continental chair £80.00 - £120.00

725

A late 19th century oak window seat, the moulded
top with canted corners, raised on octagonal
turned tapering supports £30.00 - £40.00

726

A 20th century pine low bookcase, the
rectangular moulded top above two adjustable
shelves with reeded edges, flanked by fluted
pilasters and raised on a moulded plinth base,
approximately 89 cm H x 157 cm W x 29.5 D cm Property of the estate of a Doctor, New Romney,
Kent £100.00 - £150.00

727
A Victorian rosewood tripod table (veneer damage)
728
£40.00 - £60.00

712

A painted pine circular occasional table with
bamboo supports £10.00 - £15.00

713

A 19th century mahogany tea table, the square
top with rounded edges above a single frieze
drawer with brass swan-neck handle, raised on
turned chamfered supports, approximately 70 cm
H x 84 cm W x 76 cm D, opened £45.00 - £65.00

714

A pine blanket box £30.00 - £50.00

715

A Victorian pine chest, the moulded top of three
long graduated drawers fitted with brass swing
handles, raised on turned supports £50.00 £60.00

A small pine fall-front bureau £30.00 - £40.00
A 20th century oak sideboard, the moulded top
above a single drawer and cupboard, flanked by
two shaped panelled cupboard doors, with
scrolling apron and bracket feet £30.00 - £50.00

729

A 19th century mahogany chest, the moulded top
with rounded corners above two short and two long
drawers and raised on bun feet £40.00 - £60.00

730

A small rectangular mahogany stool £10.00 £20.00

731

A small oak drop leaf side table raised on turned
supports £20.00 - £30.00

732

A large modern mahogany glazed sideboard
£20.00 - £40.00

716

A large Victorian mahogany sideboard £40.00 £60.00

733

An elm single plank coffer fitted with iron locks
and base drawer £150.00 - £250.00

717

A modern pine chest of two short over three long
drawers, raised on bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

734

An American octagonal mahogany occasional
table £50.00 - £80.00

718

A pair of early 20th century Art Nouveau rushseated bedroom chairs £10.00 - £20.00

735

An early 20th century mahogany stick stand
complete with metal drip tray £15.00 - £20.00
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736

A pair of modern Continental oils on board, one
depicting a gypsy girl on horse, the other a female
figure surrounded by flowers £10.00 - £20.00

737

A 17th century spindle back chair £40.00 - £60.00

738

A Victorian walnut Davenport desk, the top with
three-quarter gallery and fall with leather insert
enclosing two drawers, raised on carved floral
supports £200.00 - £300.00

739

A 1930s oak pedestal desk, the chamfered top
with tooled leather insert and fitted with three
frieze drawers, the pedestals each fitted with three
short drawers and raised on bracket feet £60.00 £80.00

740

A 20th century hardwood jardiniere stand, the
circular moulded top on carved barley twist
supports, raised on carved outswept feet £20.00 £40.00

741

A 1930s/1940s oak side table fitted with single
drawer and raised on baluster supports and crossstretchers £20.00 - £30.00

742

An early 20th century child's armchair with
scrolling arms above a padded seat opening to
reveal storage space and raised on brass castors
£80.00 - £120.00

743

744

An early 20th century walnut Art Nouveau display
cabinet, the stained glass panel doors enclosing
three adjustable shelves, raised on bracket feet
£10.00 - £20.00
A mid-19th century rustic oak bench, the
rectangular top raised on hand-carved octagonal
supports £40.00 - £60.00

moulded top over two short and three long drawers
fitted with turned bun handles and raised on a
plinth base £30.00 - £50.00
756

A 19th century low bedroom chair, the scrolling
back and padded seat upholstered in striped
fabric, raised on ebonised tapering supports and
ceramic casters, 74cm H x 54cm W x 67cm D
£100.00 - £150.00

757

A set of six Edwardian mahogany dining chairs,
the backs with floral carved top rail and turned
spindle mid-rail, on scrolled support above overstuffed seats, raised on ring-turned tapering
supports, approximately 91cm H x 46cm D x
49cm W £30.00 - £50.00

758

A reclaimed pine country dining table, the
parquetry top over a plain frieze, raised on turned
supports £120.00 - £150.00

759

A 1930s Art Deco centre table, the three-quarter
veneered cross-banded top above a plain frieze
raised on rectangular supports and outsplayed
stepped feet £40.00 - £60.00

760

A small pine chest of two short over two long
drawers £20.00 - £30.00

761

A modern pine two door wardrobe fitted with base
drawer £35.00 - £45.00

762

A mid-20th century oak nursing chair, the shaped
back above an over-stuffed seat upholstered in a
floral tapestry fabric, raised on turned supports
£20.00 - £30.00

763

A late 18th/early 19th century mahogany
sideboard, the serpentine top over a central bowed
drawer, flanked by a pair of deep cupboard doors
over two low cupboard doors, each with brass ring
handles and escutcheons, raised on square
tapering supports and spade-end feet,
approximately 99 cm H x 191 cm W x 69 cm D
£120.00 - £180.00

745

A George III reproduction mahogany astragal
glazed hanging corner cupboard £80.00 - £100.00

746

A freestanding mahogany bookcase £25.00 £35.00

747

A swivel top two-tier table £15.00 - £25.00

748

764
An Edwardian cabinet on stand, the rectangular
moulded top above a pair of glazed panelled doors,
raised on slender supports £30.00 - £40.00

749

A modern pine open bookcase housing three
shelves £40.00 - £60.00

765

A modern pine free-standing bookcase £30.00 £50.00

A Victorian trumpet-shaped sewing box £100.00 £150.00

766

A 20th century oak court cupboard, the
rectangular top with dash and line carved frieze
over two scrolling lyre-panelled doors flanked by
two cup and cover supports, the base fitted with a
pair of arcaded frieze drawers, above a pair of
double lyre-carved panelled doors and raised on
cup and cover supports, approximately 131 cm H
x 144 cm W x 46 cm D £45.00 - £65.00

750

A late 19th century elm open armchair, the
shaped top rail and scrolling arms over a carved
seat, raised on turned tapering supports £15.00 £20.00

751

A Regency bow-front cross-banded chest, the
cross-banded and line inlaid top over two short and
three long cross-banded drawers, each fitted with
brass swing handles and lion mask back plates,
raised on bracket feet, approximately 119 cm x
102 cm x 50 cm D £120.00 - £180.00

752

A small reproduction walnut Georgian-style bureau
767
£25.00 - £35.00

753

A set of six modern pine ladder-back chairs
£60.00 - £80.00

768

A modern glazed freestanding corner cupboard
£30.00 - £50.00

754

A large pine kitchen table on turned supports with
grey painted base £100.00 - £150.00

769

An inlaid Edwardian single mirror door wardrobe
£60.00 - £80.00

755

A modern pine chest of drawers, the rectangular
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A William IV mahogany bureau, for restoration
£150.00 - £250.00

770

A modern pine two-door wardrobe £80.00 £100.00

771

A collection of assorted treen items to include
carved figures, bowls, rolling pin, pots etc £15.00 £20.00

772

A Victorian-style brass and marble double bed
£10.00 - £20.00

773

A small pine freestanding bookcase £10.00 £15.00

774

A modern pine chest of drawers £30.00 - £50.00

775

A small pine washstand, the top with threequarter gallery and fitted single drawer £20.00 £30.00

776

Gill gesso French early 20th century wall mirror
£40.00 - £60.00
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